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For the P kovidknce I n d e pe n d en t .

BLESSED !
Lines suggested by the death of Bcnj. Frank
lin Moser, aged 10 years ; son of ITenry and Su
san Moser ; affectionately inscribed to the parents.
BY HEV. C. COLLINS.
u They are* without fau lt, before the throne of
Ood.”—Rev. xiv, 5.
“Blessed is the man ichom tJiou ehastenest, 0
Lord, and tearliest him out o f Thy law.”—Psalm
x civ, 12.
Is it blessed, the heavy-laid chastening hand,
That depresses the heart,—so hard to withstand?
Is it blessed, the anguish, the sorrow, the woe,—
That draw from the soul-depths, with tears to
o’er flow’ ?
Is it blessed, the arrow wiiich pierces one sore,
And brings poignant suffering as never before ?
Iri it blessed, the bruises, the wounding« which
smart,
Tb find a response in some desolate heart ?
Is it blessed, to look in our garden some morn,
And miss one sweet flow er, we watch’d since
’twas born ?
Is it blessed, to find that the tempest was there,
And carried away, e’en the best and most fair ?
Is it bhissed, to look at the fireside each day,
And find a scat vacant,—-one missing—away ?
Is it blessed, Oh ! sad heart, when kneeling in
prayer,
To feel that there’s one, who will never be there ?
Is it blessed; when night shades envelope us o’er,
That those dearly loved, will be with us no more ?
Is it Messed, when dreams brightly picture them,
then—
To waken, and know, we’11ne’er see them again ?
God says “ it’s blessed.” —Not joyous it’s true,
Is suffering yet always designed to subdue;
But after bereavement, like sunshine on rain,
Mod sanctifies sorrow, by chastening with pain.
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Let patience'be sought for, apd sweetly resign,
Our wills to our God, that w’o may not repine ;
1f His will, that we should in the furnace be tried,
Ours be the submission, in sweet trust to confide.
These bitter afflictions, will not oppress long :
They Wt. but a moment, and then, the “ new*
song —
The song of Redemption,—of victory complete,
And all will be plain, when in glory wre meet I-
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“ A very pretty girl!” said Mr.
Alonzo Fitzalpine, languidly biting the
carved top of his cane. -‘ Nice com
plexion. Figure like the Venus di—
what's lier name ? Do make some ex
cuse to send tier in again, madame!”
Madame Fontani laughed indulg
ently.
Miss Fitzalpine was buying a white
lace tunic, over canary-colored glace.
Mrs. Fitzalpine had just ordered a gar
net velvet, with carte-blanehe as to
point-lace trimming. And if the son
and heir of this wealthy family be
thought himself to behave like a Cir
cassian prince surveying eligible young
maidens for the market—-we'll, young
men would he .young men, everybody
knew that; and it would not do to dis
oblige tlie Fitzalpines!
‘‘Flora,” she said, hurrying out to
the little reception-room, where Flora
Nottingham, with blazing cheeks, was
Hinging costly lace draperies into the
deep drawers, “I ’ve forgotten this cape.
Take it to Miss Fitzalpine, and t.ell
her I think it matches her dress better
than—”
But instead o f_ meekly obeying
madame’s behests, Flora Nottingham
ran out of the room, and never stopped
until she had hidden her burning face
in the curtains of the back work-room.
“ Good gracious me!” said Bella
Brown. “W hat’s the matter?”
“ Such a horrid young man !” explain
ed Flora. “ He stared at me! And
madame wanted me to go hack again
into the room, but I wouldn’t.”
“ Humph!” said Bella Brown. “ I ’d
he glad enough to get into the show
room, no m attir if the customers stared
their eyes out at me.”
But Madame Fontani was cross and
curt with poor Flora after this all the
afternoon.
' “ I don’t believe in such a parade of
feminine modesty,” said madame, shak
ing her false curls.
“But,” pleaded Flora, piteously, “he
looked at me so insolently—just as if I
Were one of the show-figures!”
“ Well, what else are you ?” said
Madame Fontania, sharply. “I can’t
have any young women so exceedingly
high-toned that they’ll have to be put
under glass-shades. If they can’t hold
themselves ready to obey orders, they
may leave the establishment. Here,
Miss Nottingham—this yellow satin
dress must be finished for to-morrow
morning at 9. Take it home with you'
to-riight. I dare say if you are steady
at it, you cap finish it by 12.”
“ But, madame,” cried Flora, “ I don’t
think it possible to—
“H uth!” . whispered Bella Brown,
“I ’ll help yon,”
For Flora Nottingham and the dash-i
iug Miss Brown boarded together, in a i
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Just then Dr. Truefitt’s groom, a follows: “ On Saturday' last I was the heart of the crowd, and lay there
Thought.
tall, red-brick house, where a spare
T h e N ew Deal.
nattily'-attired
youth of two or three working in my kitchen, when I was in a kind of soft, pulpy condition, his
landlady, with a red nose and faded
Thought is the motive power of prog
alpaca raiment, charged them a moder and twenty, in a velvet-banded hat and startled by a loud scream from my' lit face highly ornamented with displayed
It was a soft balmy night in Spring*
ate price in consideration of having livery of sober black, who came up to tle boy, four years old. On asking the ads. and cuts, and a half pint of teeth ress. Without it a man is a brute and the burning sunset was hanging tapes
“ Oh, mamma, a big scattered around him, the assembled improvement impossible. In every age tries across the mellow west, and the
the dresses of herself and her daught get the parcel while the coachman sat cause, he said:
on the box below, stepped forward and snake; a great big snake!” I rushed multitude reverently made way for a the historian finds men whose thought electric light was just beginning to fix
ers fitted “ in real Broadway style.” for the door, and, imagine my feelings, tall stranger who had issued from the grasped with problems that were then and split along the main streets when
“ I t ’s so good of you, Bella, to assist touched his liat.
“Might I speak, sir ?” said he. “ Be when, almost paralyzed with horror, I store minus a hat, with a flushed face but prophesies of possible progress yet Eldner Snoozer was sitting in the ele
me with this dress !” said Flora grate,
fully as the two sat together, stitching cause I ’ve seen this ’ere gown afore. could only gaze on the awful sight that and a long rent down the back of his unrealized. These were the missionar gant boudoir of Widow Smith, whose
coat..
away by the light of a shaded lamp. It was wore at the Ciceronic Clerks’ met ray ey’es.
ies, the fanatics, of their times. They rich browu eyes and desireable real es
“ Ten feet from me, and on the door
“ I should have had to sit up all night Association Ball, where I was last
were few and poor and of all small tate penetrated the bachelor’s inmost
T h e Gander and the Pickerel.
night, and I had the honor of dancin’ step of the woodshed, stood my baby'
to finish it myself.”
reputation. They were tiie objects- of thoughts,
-“Oh, don’t mention i t! ” «aid Bella, with that there young woman in the boy, 22 months old, gazing, as -if fas
ridicule, contempt and persecution by
“ Can you, Sarah,” he said, throwing
good-humoredly. “ I never did believe corner”—nodding his head at Bella cinated, upon a largerattlesnake,
One would hardly • believe that a the rich, the great, tlie respectable and his enormous hand upon her shoulder,
in deserting a friend in a pinch. See Brown—“as had it on. And her .young which was coiled in front of him about goose could be broken of the habit of the “unco good.” Yet the glory- of on the further side, “come to my home
here, Flora—what’s the matter ? You man keeled over a glass of Widow two feet away, .and was gently moving going into the water, but a case of this their name, illuminated by the realiza in the Second ward, where I will be
are as white as a sheet!”
Clickett champagne on it at supper, its head back and forth, looking at the kind has occurred at Chilton. A boy tion of their dreams, gilds the age in your slave ?”
“ My head does ache dreadfully to and there was a first-class row about child with eyes like flame. My screams owned a large gander, and he thought which they- lived with the golden glow
“ Will that squint-eyed first wife of
frightened it, and my' daughter, twelve it would be a good joke to tie a fish of distant sunset. The transcendental yours be made to stand around when I
night,” admitted Flora, passing her it.”
hand vaguely across her forehead.
“ Oh, Bella! oh, Bella !” cried Flora years of age, ran past me and caught line to the leg of the gander, with a thought of one age becomes the basis come ?”
" “ Well, then, go to bed,” coaxed Nottingham, reproachfully; then my her little brother out of the way, when hook properly' baited, and watch the of the practical work and faith of the
“When your dulcet voice sounds
Bella. “ Have a good night’s rest. I ’ll dream was true, after all.”
the reptile glided swiftly' away.
My result. So he fixd the gander with a age succeeding. Thought is the prime through the ancestrial halls Hannah
finish the new satin dress. After all
And Bella Brown burst into tears, screams brought my husband and a line on one leguibont two feet long, at. factor in God's plan for redeeming hu will get to the coal-bin. She will have
there isn’t so very much’ to do to it.”
and uttered never a word of self-de teamster to the spot, they’ being but a the end of which was a pickerel hook manity- from ignorance, vice, poverty, about five hours of sleep a day and
“ Oh, Bella—dear Bella !” exclaimed fense.
short distance off, unloading quartz at and a frog for bait. The gander was crime, sickness and sorrow. Thought work for you the balance of the time.”
grateful Flora. “ How shall I ever
Madame Fontani discharged her the mill. They soon killed the snake, driven into the mill pond, where he is born of suggestion, lienee to listen
Inside of the week they passetj
thank you for this kindness ? Because, within the next half hour.
but not until a contest in which the swam around for a Jialf hour, turning to or. read tlie thoughts of others pro through the Endowment house, where
indeed, I am .very, very tired !”
“ Such assurance I never saw !” said snake fought well.
Old
flip-flaps and diving for feed. Suddenly motes thought in those who read or Elder Wells made them one.
“ Oh,, you can do as much for me the indignant modiste. “ As if my
It was nearly four feet long and had the gandor felt a pull at his leg, and he hear, but whether one’s thought is Snoozer took in a fine -piece of real es
some tim e!” said Bella Brown, gra customers’ elegant orders were to be ten rattles and a button.
looked as surprised as the “ Lone Fisher high, low, worthy or unworthy, de tate with a good looking' woman, and
ciously.
“The little child cried bitterly' for man” when he caught a whale. The pends largely- upon the books and was happy. Two years passed, and the
ruined at her balls and hops, and lowAnd so Flora crept into bed, falling class things. And she may thank her half an hour to go seb thb ‘pretty saak’ gander seemed to think there was papers one reads and tlie society one once beautiful Sarah, bending over theasleep almost as soon as her head stars, I don’t have her arrested and as he called it, and Would not be paci something the matter with him, and he keeps. Evil commnnicatiQns corrupt washtub and lamming the oudowment
touched the pillow.
fied until shown the dead body of the looked down at his feet under water to both' the thoughts and the manners.
flung into, ja il!”'
robe of the third wife viciously against
At ten o’clock Miss Bella Brown rose
While poor Flora stood by, with such horrid thing. I was completely unner try and see into it. The pickerel began
a tree until the suds falling over the
Indigant Too Late.
cheerfully up, “did” her hair after the an expression of white, mute dismay ved from fright and I do not think I to yank, and the gander made iip his'
tender flowers gave them new life in
latest •fashion-plate style, and dressed on her face, hat Mrs. Truefitt turned shall ever forget that terrible situation.” mind that he was not well, and wanted
the hot July sun, in the sort of picture
A certain New York minister, many
herself in the very yellow satin dress, kindly to her.
_
to" go home. He started for the shore, years ago, used to suggest to his wife the passing bullwhaeker contemplates,
with its Ivory-white “tunic front,”
Old Jim.
“My dear,” said she, in a low voice,
“How do you like the new deal?”
but the pickerel on the hook wanted to that she was too much given to gossip
W hich she had just finished, and went “you are not happy here ?”
asks
the first wife, who is chopping
go the other way, and it was nip and ing with her callers. Her only reply
to a ball with a tailor’s clerk of her
Old Jim Doolittle used to keep a tuck for a time.
“ Oil, no, no !” cried Flora, wringing
wood hard by. And the language of
was, that although het husband always wife No. 2, is not lit to print in a family
acquaintance. This was by no means her hands.
store in Cottonwood, Neb., but he is
The gander, to those on shore who began by- objecting to the gossip, yet
a novel idea of Miss Brown’s. She had
He was a
newspaper.
“ Isn’t the woman kind to you?” now out of the business.
were watching, seemed frightened, and lie invariably sat still and listened to it.
often done it before.
very peculiar salesman. If a customer
questioned the doctor’s wife.
at times would act as though saying
He was like the lawyer bi the follow
A Blind Witness.
“ It don't hurt the dresses just to
didn't buy everything lie looked at,
“No,” murmured Flora.
his
prayers
and
asking
for
mercy’,
and
ing
story’ from the Boston Journal. In
wear them, carefully, once,” said Bella.
Doolittle regarded him as an open ene
“Don’t they pay' you well?”
tlien he would get mad and try and fly an office in this city, the other day,
In an assault and battery case before
“ Rich people haven’t any right to ex
my, He took very little stock in the
“Not very.”
ashore, when the pickerel would pull some persons were narrating some ex a Wayne county Justice the other day,
pect all the cream of life just because
“No trouble to show the
“ tn that case,” said Madame Fon- motto:
they are rich. We poor, down-trodden tani, turning suddenly on the appalled goods.” In consequence of his pecu him back. They- say it was a fine study- ceedingly- uncomplimentary but spicy- the prosecution introduced ablindrnan,
sewing-girls must have some little workwoman, “you, too, had better liar method of transacting business to watch the" expression of the features stories about an acquaintance, in tlie who had to bo led to the witness-box.
“Is this a legal trial or a farce ?” de
chance. And this yellow dress is such leave my’ service, Miss - Nottingham. Doolittle’s trade dwindled until he was of the gander. lie seemed to realize hearing of a man who occupied an ad
a beauty, exactly'the color of a Mare- I’m sure; I beg your pardon, Mrs, able to enjoy all of that solitude for that a change was about to come over joining room which was connected by manded the lawyer for the defence as
him, and while he hoped for the best a door with the apartment in question. he sprang up.
chal Neil rose 1” Truefitt; but if you could but know which his nature seemed to yearn.
lie seemed to be prepared for the worst. This door was opened, and every word
“ This is a legal trial,” replied the
Could the belles of Fifth avenue and the laziness, the treachery' and the in
One day a lady strayed into Doolit
After half an hour of the hardest uttered in one room could be heard in other lawyer.
the languid queens of Japónica square gratitude of the creatures that I have tle’s store and timidly asked the poor
work he had ever done, the gander the other. One after another had his
“And you want a blind man sworn to
but have known the atmosphere to deal with—”
boon of looking at some cheap calicos.
came
ashore and dragged a six pound witty story to tell, reflecting on the tell What he saw, do you?”
through which their dresses had been
“ Pray don’t excite yourself,” inter Doolittle clung heroically’ to his nail
pickerel up the bank, and the boys character of the man under discussion
“ I don’t claim that I saw the fight,”
trailed before coming home in folds of posed Mrs. Truefitt, coldly. “Here is keg, and kept right on whitling.
came
and took the off the pickerel and and the conversation, broken by fre replied the witness as he turned around.
silver paper and boxes labeled “Modes my address, child,” scribbling a few
“ Yer want to look at some prints,
put on another frog, and tried to induce quent peals of laughter flowed on for
de Paris.”
“ Then what do you know about it?”
words on a leaf of her note-book and do you?” he snarled.
the gander to go and take another half an hour.
“ Well, sir, I'm going on the stand to
When Bella Brown called her in the handing it to Flora. “ Come to me
“ If ymi please,” replied ..the lady. •
At last tlie topic was exhausted, and swear, to what I heard. I ’ve been
morning, Flora Nottingham rubbed this afternoon, and we will see what
“ Well, now, ef yTer air going to buy- swim, but lie wouldn’t have it. They
her heavy eyelids.
some, I ’ll show em down ; ef yer ain’t couldn’t drive him in. He looked at the conversation lyas turned in another blind and lame and litid corns and boils
can be done.”
them, as he ran through between their channel.
for the last fourteen years, but when I
“Do you know, Bella,” said she, “I
And so she went away', leaving the I don’t propose to milimber the goods
legs; as though saying, “Boys, this
Immediately the lawyer in tlie ad hear the splinters fly from a rail fence
had such a strange,-strange dream, in yellow satin dress on Madame Fonta- and muss up the counter.”
may be fun for you, but you have joining room appeared on the thresh I don't want any eyes to tell me
the middle of the night ? I thought ni’s hands.
The lady’ fled.crushed a noble nature Not any- more old, and indigently ejaculating.—
you were standing here, and dressed in
whether the plaintiff hit the top rail
A man from the North Loup stum
“Don’t come to me for a recommen
pickerel in mine, if you please,” and he
“ I will not listen to such scandalous with his head or f e e t! I heard the
the yellow satin robe.” .
dation,” said the- dressmaker, in a bled on to Doolittle’s store and went in
flew off towards the barn squawking as remarks upon a friend of mine,” slam ‘kerelmg’ of the blow, and when the
Bella laughed a sharp, affected blind rage..
to buy a pair of boots.
The stock of
thoug’n his heart would break.
med the door-with great violence.
laugh.
plaintiff came down and hollered, ‘Oh !
men’s foot wear was not very’ exten
And Flora didn’t.
The gathering in the main room was lands ; but I ’m a licked man !’ I knew
“ What nonsense, child !” said she.
But that is how Flora Nottingham sively sorted up, and every pair the
“ Be quick and dress. I t ’s late already. came to leave the great, grinding city, Loup Fork man tried were too small Th e Discovery of Silk and Satin. much chagrined "by- this rebuke until by tlie way he hung to his words that
happened to think that it was not call he’d lost half of his front teeth, I ’m
And the robe is all folded up in the where the poor are borne down to the for him. The. last pair of split leather
ed
out until they’ had quite done with ready, your H onor!”
The
discovery
of
silk
is
attributed
box, ready to cany to the store.”
very ground, and go to Mrs. Truefitt’s kips were mournfully laid aside, and
Flora Nottingham need not have aunt, a smiling, kiudly' old lady, who with a sickly smile he said he guessed to one of the wives of the emperor of tlie obnoxious subject.
Custer’s Characteristics,
been _in ' such haste, as it transpired kept a fancy store in one of the several he had better go somewhere else.
China, Hoang-ti, who reigned about
Clocks,
Mrs. D k Truefitt did not call for the New England villages where double
“Then y’ou don’t want no boots ter two thousand years before the Chris
dress until henrly noon, and then her rows of maples shaded the streets, and day,” snapped Doolittle.
tian e ra ; and since that time a special
Speaking of tlie dead and gone he
Clocks were a timely and striking in
husband was with her.
“ Yes, I ’ve got to have sum bntes, spot has been allotted in gardens of vention, commonly used to prevent the roes of tire late war with an old Army
the scent of the lioney'-suekle fills the
“Make haste, Madame Fontani,” she air. To the poor child this atmosphere pardner, but it seems these air all too the Chinese royal place to the cultiva sun from getting ahead of its record, officer, the other day, he remarked
cried. “ The doctor declares he hasn’t of peace and quietness was like a fore small enough.”
tion of the mulberry tree and to the and to provide people with an oppor that in early years fighting Joe Hooker
more than five minutes to spare, and I taste of heaven itself.
“ Yer don’t act like a man as wanted keeping of silk- worms. Persian monks tunity- to wonder' how -far wrong they was the handsomest man he had ever
want him to see this lovely dress!”
And old Mrs. Hedgely was equally any’ boots,” said Doolittle, glaring at who came to Constantinople revealed are.
seen. His hearer instanced Custer as
Mrs. Truefitt was a dark, sparkling pleased with her new shop-girl.
him like a wounded hen-hawk.
the Emperor Justinian the secret of
The facial expression (like some men) his ideal of a dashing soldies, and he
little brunette, and yellow was her
“ They’re too small, pardner.”
the production of silk, and gave him invariably betrays the internal construc told a story* about him wliieh is curi
“ My dear,” she said to Flora one
darling color. The doctor looked down evening, after half an hour’s medita
“Don’t you call me pardner, you old some silk worms. From Greece the tion, and any disturbance depicts itself ous, as an instance of how differently
upon her with mild, benignant eyes.
tion in the purple July twilight, “do lantern-jawed snoozer. Yer one of art passed into Italy at the end of the very plainly. A clock never travels on men are affected by circumstances,
“ All her dresses are lovely' for the y'ou know what I am thinking of?”
these finnicky chaps as can’t be suited thirteenth century. When tlie Popes the square; it always goes round, and, Custer, who went into a fight with per
first month,” said he, laughing. “ And
What left Rome to settle at Avigon, France, singular though it niay seem, clocks fect coolnness, was the victim of what
No, Miss Iledgeley,” said the girl, nowlieres, that’s what ye air.
then they become odious.”
laughing.
do yer have such cussed big feet for, they introduced into that country tlie are generally trusted, and yet they con sportsmen call bnek-fever, which is akin
Madame Fontani, all smiles, like a
secret which has been kept by the Ital tinually go on “ tick,”
“ Of adopting you, Flora, as my' own any’way ?”
to stage-fright.
venerable specimen of the “ Cheshire child.”
“I guess I ’d better be a-going,” said ians, and Louis X I established at Tours
“ The first time Custer ever saw a
They are also an exception to the
eat” we read of, lost no time in dis
“ Oh, Miss Hedgeley’ !” faltered Flora. the Loup Fork man, pulling on his old a manufactory of silk fabrics. Francis rule of busy hands being out of mis buffalo I was with him. He had been
playing the yellow dress on one of her
“If you don’t marry', I mean,” the pair of moccasins and starting for the I founded the Lyons silk works, which chief, for although no one will dispute very anxious to get his first shot at
chintz-draped dummy figures.
door.
old lady corrected herself.
to this day have kept the first rank. that the clock’s hands are busy, yet one, and talked of little else for some days
“ There, Dr. Truefitt!” said she, “I
“Yer had that, yer splay-footed old Henry II of France wore at the wed they can raise more trouble between a We were in the /region where the To
Flora blushed a bright soft pink.
think that is— Dear, dear! what'can
“ I shall never marry, Miss Hedge- mud-dobbler. Here, hadn’t you better ding of his sister the first pair of silk railroad train and a man than any thing peka, Atehinson and Santa Fe Rail
possibly have happened to it ? Miss ley',” said she.
come back and try on the easel Meb- hose ever made. The word “ satin,” else yet invented. Railroad clocks are way now runs when we sighted the
Nottingham, come here this instant!”
“I am not so sure about that,” said be it’ll fit one of your hog-fat feet.”
which in the originial was applied to always kept wrong, as this prevents first herd.
Custer was mounted on a
Mrs. Truefitt uttered a little cry of Miss Hedgely, as she thought of the
Something like a crowd gathered in all silk stuffs in general, has since the the station-master from explaining the beautiful Kentucky- mare, for which lie
dismay', for there, on the very front number of visits that Mr. Patti son, front of Doolittle’s store immediately last century been used to designate onlydifference between the trains and the had paid ti.‘>,000, and of which he was
breadth, was a dull, dim stain—.the the new minister, had considered it after this colloquy.
There seemed to tissues which present a lustred surface. time.
very proud, while I rode an Indian
glass of wine that the tailor’s’clerk had necessary to make at her domicile of be a kind of theatrical entertainment The discovery- of this particular brilli
Clocks aye very selfish. If they pony. “There they are,” I said to him,
spilled there the night before, and late, “But anyhow, my dear, I hope going on inside. Anon the Loup Fork ant stuff was accidental. Octavio Mai,
don’t have a good time anywhere they and without a word, but in a great
whose traces Miss Bella Brown had you won’t go away very far from me.” man would swing something over his a silk weaver, finding business verygo, and they go everywhere, they will state o f excitement, he put spurs to his
vainly endeavored to remove.
And out of the fullness of her heart head a few times, and then he would dull, and not knowing what to invent cause every body near them, to have a horse and was off like the wind. I fol- .
Flora stood aghast before it.
Flora speaks:
fetch the floor a thwack with it which to give a new impulse to the trade, was poor time too. Clocks arc well enough lowed some distance in the rear, and
“Nottingham, it’s yonr fau lt!”
“Oh, Miss Hedgely, I never knew made all the alabaster crockery and nut one day- pacing to and fro before his in their places, but just let them get soon lost sight of them,in a -swale (a
screamed Madame Fonani. “ The dress what true happiness was until I knew meg-graters rattle off' the shelves. The loom. Every time he passed the ma
loose once ! When a clock begins to hollow,) When I came up Custer was
was in perfect order when it was in you.”—Helen Forrest Graves.
floor was strewn with canned peaches, chine, with no definite object in view, run down, and you are afraid of losing laying on the ground about twenty
trusted to your hands last n ig h t! You
cove oy-sters,boneless codfish and pants' he pulled little threads from the warp time, just turn the key- on it to prevent feet ahead of the mare, I picked him
alone are responsible—you alone!
Charmed by a Snake.
buttons.
The dust was so thick that and put them to his mouth, which soon its escape.
This treatment usually up, a little dazed by his fall, and we
What have you to say ?”'.
the excited audience couldn’t 's.ee ex after he spatout. Later on he found winds up the movements of tlie clock went back to the mare. She was dead,
“I know nothing about it, madame,”
A lady reader of the Sacramento, actly what was transpiring within, but a little ball .of silk on the floor of his for the time, and that most effectually.’ Custer had drawn his revolver and
faintly gasped Flora, turning as pale as California, Record-Union writing to from certain ejaculatory sentences over workshop, and attracted by the brilli
Some clocks are connected with a seized with buck-feyer in liis excite
ashes, and instinctively glancing to that paper from Graniteville, Nevada heal'd it was surmised that some one ant appearance of the threads, lie re noise which is to all appearances en ment and trepidation, instead of hitting
ward Bella Brown, who, with unnatural county, under date of August 12, re was trying to sell Doolittle a bill of peated the experiment, and by using tirely innocent of any connection with a buffalo, had sent his bullet crashing
the time of the clock, At least the at
red cheeks, was stooping over some lates an incident of a little child hav goods on thirty days time,five per cent, certain mucilaginous preparations, suc tempt to regulate it by the time has through the mare’s brain, shooting her
satin trimmings in the corner.
ing been charmed by' si rattlesnake, as off for pash.
But as he shot out into ceeded in giving satin to the world.
been practically abandoned as hopeless. | just behind the ear.”

e L—cju mnmsuw**$siiaKS%BiÊKBn#HyD&ew
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will be 15 feet thick at the base and 18 which, the physicians say, is the cause ial so as to inflict light sentences and
inches at the top.
The base will be of numbers of convalescents getting thereby save them from jury trials. In
one day three men were arraigned be
55 feet square, outside measurement, relapses. The weather is clear.
Washington, Sept 15.—The State fore as many justices, one for horse
and
the
apex
34
feet.
The
work
of
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
erection, which stood still so long that health officers of Texas having report stealing, one for highway robbery, and
the incomplete shaft was a perennial ed yellow fever prevailing at Reynosa, one for forgery, and in each case the
T R A P P E , M ONTG., CO., P E N N ’A.
joke on the city, was resumed with en Camargo, and Mier, in Mexico, on the accusation was changed to disorderly
Rio Grande, and requested aid from conduct, involving merely a fifie of $5
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. ergy and vigor in October in 1878, the Government, the Collector of Cus to $50.
the first action being to strengthen
the foundation, which had shown toms at Brownsville has been directed
In slavery days,;’the chimes of St.
Thursday, September ax, 1882,
signs of weakness.
At first it was to place quarantine guards opposite Michael’s'C hurch, Charleston, were
found necessary to undo former work, those places. The cordon from Lare rung at 7 P. M. in winter and 8 in sum
T h e Star route trial has made the and three layers of stone, each 2 feet do to Corpus Christi will be contiuned mer as a signal to negroes that their
This brought in force for the present.
bedtime was nigh and again an hour la
subject of “jury-fixing one of national thick, were removed.
Pensacola, Sept. 15.—There have ter to warn them to disappear from the
the column to a height of 150 feet, and
importance.
_______
then it commenced once more to grow. nineteen new ■cases and two deaths streets, after which all blacks found
This was on the 7th day of August, from yellow fever within the past abroad were arrested. The custom was
G en e r a l B u t ler was nominated for
Total number of continued until a few days ago, though
1880, and since then it has gone stead twenty four hours.
Governor by the Democrats of Massa ily upward, until it has at present cases, 165, and twenty deaths.
The nobody has obeyed the bells since the
chusetts, Tuesday. Brick Pomeroy is attained the height of about 300 feet. courageous telegraph operators, Lebar- war. The Mayor has now cut off the
not expected to warmly congratulate It now affords the finest view that can ron and Reilly, remain at their post of salary of the ringer, and the act is ex
be attained in the city, excelling even duty.
citing considerable discussion among
the Democrats of that State.
the celebrated outlook from the dome
the old residents.
Already, on a clear
The Texas Rangers are said to have
P h ip p s , the absconding ex-Snperin of the Capitol.
can the Blue Ridge Mountains
done more to suppress lawlessness, j
tendent of the Philadelphia Alms- day,
be seen, fifty miles to the West. When
housf w*s arrested at Hamilton, Onta it shall stand completed, with a height TAKEN INTO CUSTODY IN HIS ROOM IN A capture criminals., and prevent Mexi
can and Indian' raids on the frontier
HOTEL IN HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
rio. ~If£-I»hipps will tell what he nearly double its present, the prospect
than any other agency. They are em
From the Philadelphia Times.
knows he will have company in jail will be grand.
ployed and paid by the State Govern
As I stood upon its top a few days
H a m i l t o n , Ont., September
18.— ment. Nearly all are young. They
after while. The ways of justice are
ago I was impressed more than ever Hamilton is a pretty city, of forty enlist for a yeaty and are required to
relentless.
before with the elegance, of the design thousand people, and its proximity to provide themselves with a horse, sad
of
the city of Washington.
Streets the American border—the Falls of dle and .bridle, a repeating .Winchester
G eorge M . R obeson was nominated
and parks seemed so tastefully arran Niagara being only thirty-five miles rifle, and a navy revolver.
The State
last week by acclamation by the Re ged and so btautifully ornamented that distant—renders it a favorite stopping
furnishes rations,and pays $30 a month
publicans of the First district of New it occurred to me that the old sarcas place for American criminals.
There to each private.
They wear no uni
Jersey. The constituents of that sec tic title of “ City of Magnificent dis is a man who has been walking the form. Each man dresses as his taste
tion of Jersey deserve either to be tances” might well be changed to streets for the past two weeks who is or the condition, of his finances may
“ City of Magnificent Design.” Here
pitied or execrated—it’s difficult to de was one reservation, the Mall, com in a cell at the Central police station dictate; but they all wear broadthis evening.
His name is Ellis P. brimmed somberos. Considering their
termine which I It remains to be seen mencing at the Capitol and stretching Phipps.
small number, less than 200, they have
whether they will elect the public plun westward to the river and thence north
The defaulting Superintendent of rendered remarkable service.
They
derer. Thus far their political reputa ward to Executive Avenue, embracing the Philadelphia Almshouse was not so are brave, reckless, hardy fellows,
the Capitol, Botanical Gardens, Smith fortunate as some other defaulters who swTear with great proficiency, and shoot
tion is very unenviable.
sonian Institution, Agricultural De have visited this city.
He gave a unerringly.
T h e New Jersey Board of Health partment, and Washington Monument chance for arrest while others did not.
The death of President Allen of Gi
in the east and west line, and toward
have seemed to reach the conclusion the north the Treasury Department, Major Phipps came to this city about rard College, Philadelphia, has called
two weeks ago, accompanied 'by his
that, on account of defective drainage Executive Mansion, and that very wife, and registered at the Royal Hotel public attention to the provisions made
the will of Stephen Girard against
and polluted drinking water, the aver handsome new building in which the as W. Thompson of Philadelphia. He in
Christianity being taught in the insti
age popular seaside resort is one of State, War, and Navy Departments did not stay, long at this hotel, but tution which he munificently founded.
All of these buildings went in a few days to the Dominion, During Mr. Allen’s illness neither his
the last places for a sick' or well per are located.
are elegant, and all are in different a second-class hotel, registering under pastor nor any other Christian minis
son to go to, and that under existing styles of architecture; and they are the same name. Detectives represent
sanitary conditions are often the breed beautifully set off- by the bright green ing the city of Philadelphia and ter could visit him, and none could go
within the college walls to take part in
foliage above which they rise.
Other Phipps’ bondsmen visited this city in the funeTal services’. But the exclusion
ing places of typhoid fever.
parks scattered tastefully over the city search of him, but went away.satisfied of ministers does not seem to have ac
T h e prohibitory liquor law is still make refreshing rests for the eye, and that he was not here.
A hotel clerk complished what Girard intended. The
openly violated in nearly all the cities the many shade-trees form a delicate telegraphed to Pinkerton’s Agency Sunday School Times says: “ Presi
of Kansas, though pretty strictly en green fringe which softens the hard, that Phipps was here and asked if dent Allen had himself done the work
mathematical lines of the squares.
was any money in the transac of a clergyman in that college while
forced in the rural districts.
Leaven Down the river the view is open to there
tor himself. Pinkerton did not answer living; and at his'funeral Christian
worth has 117 barrooms, in which busi Fort Washington, fourteen, miles, but sent a man here.
services were there led- by Christian
ness is not interfered with, and the where the Potomac bends to caress the
Pinkerton’s man, Percival E. Bell, laymen.
After this his remains'were
shores
of
Mount
Yernon.
Alexandria
reached here on Sunday morning, and taken into a neighboring church, where
owners pay the old city license, jilst as
they did before the law was passed. five miles down, stands out with great has spent the intervening time p lan  Christian liberality gave freer air; and
clearness. Directly to the west, on the ning schemes to get Phipps across theTopeka has 104 public bars and Atch Virginia shore, gleam the white pillars line. The Major was quite aware that there a score or more of prominent
ison 10. The largest place where of Arlington, the former home of Gen he could not be extradited for embez Christian clergymen united with a
large assembly in paying another trib
liquor is sold only out of sight is Em eral Robert E. Lee, now the great Na zlement or defalcation, and seemed sat ute o f respect to the life and work of
tional Cemetery.
At our feet are isfied to remain in the city.
He must this distinguished Christian layman.”
poria, with 6,000 inhabitants.
spread the Piseatorial grounds, where have known that he was watched, for The Girard heirs and the trustees of
I t is conceded that every man in experimental fish breeding is carried spotters followed him continuously and the fund are said to be a unit as to the
The little never let him out of their sight. But propriety of teaching Christianity in
this country has the right to choose on by the Government.
wooden buildings surrounded by small he gave no sign of uneasiness. When the college-, while technically' obeying
his own associates.
If a man’s asso white fences, and the three diminutive he came here he was clean shaved, but
ciations are bad the inference is the lakes, appear so delicate, and toy-like he began to grow a beard as soon as be the will excluding clergymen.
man is bad too.
This rule, amongst that one feels a s‘though he is looking arrived and a few days ago he shaved
***“ By asking too much we may
Pinkerton’s lose the little that we had before. Kid
others, is generally adopted in testing through an inverted opera-glass, or off his side-whiskers,
from the brow of some high mountain man got a warrant from the County ney-Wort aSks nothing but a fair trial.
the character of private individuals.
into the valley beneath.
I wish I Judge for Phipps’ arrest upon infor This given, it fears no loss of faith in
Suppose we apply the sajne guage could elaborate more upon the beauti mation received by telegram from Dis its virtues. A lady writes from Oregon:
. fto the President of these great United ful view which is obtainable from the trict Attorney Graham, of Philadel “For thirty years; I have been afflicted
¡States.
The President in his travels top of the Monument, and I trust that phia, that a bench warrant had just with kidney complaints: Two packages
iim a national vessel at public expense any reader who may come to Wash been issued by Judge Allison upon thé of Kidney-Wort have done me more
ington after the work is completed will affidavit of President Iluggard, of the good thart all the medicine and doctors
wisited Geo. M. Robeson, the naval not fail to enjoy it.
Poor Guardians, charging the Major I have had before. I believe it a sure
ffarrudof New Jersey. We fear our PrcsiApart from its unique character as with forging the names of Almshouse cure.”
an architectural wonder, modern sci contractors to receipts for warrants
•flant is not a great and a good man.
Past, brilliant and fashionable
ence proposes to utilize the monument upon the City Treaury. Armed with
'T he Democrats of this Seventh Con for the public benefit. The Signal his, he and a couple of city detectives are the Diamond Dye colors. One pack!, t(> 4 ibs. of goods. 10 cts.
gressional District held their Conven- Office expects to have a permanent arrested Phipps just after supper to age'colors
for any color.
sta
tio
n
'a
t
its
summit,
and
its
officers
night,
when
Phipps
came
from
the
sup
(fiion in Norristown, Tuesday. General
sayi that, .observations of the air and per table and went up stairs to his rootn
W.. W . H. Davis, editor of the Doyles- atmospheric movements taken at an He was followed by.the detectives and
rtawn Democrat was nominated on the altitude of 550 feet wjll be of great-' The Times.—correspondent.
tftrfft ballot. This is the very best nom- value.
Observations are taken, of
When the party entered Phipps’ room
FOR HANDLING
iinirtion that could have been made. course at far greater altitudes than and.arrested him as a forger he sat
(General Davis is the gallant hero of this, but the gradual slope of even the I down on his chair and said nothing. He
most precipitous mountains and the was not much agitated, but took the
itwo wars, a very intelligent gentle presence of large masses of rocks near arrest rather calmly. He walked with
We will sell On a S m a ll m a r g i n
man, and he is highly fitted in every the observatory create surface cur- the party to the Central police station
respect for the position.
We expect j rents even on mountain heights, and and was placed in a cell for the night. CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
¡to see the usual Republican majority interfere with the study of the phe The Major was questioned by The
Corn, Out», ( hop (lorn,
an the district greatly reduced, at least. nomena of the higher levels of the at Times correspondent, but was very re
mosphere. It has often been proposed ticent. He declined to say anything ex LINSEED MEAL, BE AN, best quality
T h e New -York Sun in referring to to institute a series of experiments by cept that he would not go to Phil
SCHUYLKILL COAL I’KDER COVKR.
means of a captive baloons, but the adelphia if he could help it. He will be
to the recent River and Harbor and expense of such work prevented the brought before the County Judge to
Cull and see fttfv yourself or write for sample
Monitor steals passed by Congress plans being carried out.
At the time morrow morning, for a hearing in the and prices.
observes :—“ On the day that these of the Centennial it was proposed to extradition proceedings, at wich the
F. W . W stherill & Co.,
steals were consummated thousands of erect a skeleton tower to the height of city of Philadelphia will be represented ARCOLA MILLS.
"Collegeville P. O.
1,000
feet
in
Fairmount
Park.
Had
by counsel.
taxpaying workingmen were on a strike
N. B. GBIST WORK SOLICITED.
this been done the signal officers would
for living wages. The men who voted have utilized the observatory for the
Interesting Paragraphs.
G. CHASE & CO.,
for these steals virtually voted against benefit of meteorological science, but
Mary
Cooper
was
so
terribly
fright
The ened by a drunkard, in Philadelphia,
a reduction of taxes. Their votes thus the tower stopped at 300 feet.
indirectly plundered workingmen, farm signal officers say'it would not bo im that she became dumb. During two
to build a tower 1,000 feet
ers, and producers. Some of these practicable
G E N E V A , A’ - Y. '
high, or even higher, and that the weeks she was unable to speak a word
men have been renominated- Every erection of such a tower would be of her vocal vocal organs being paralyzed
O
rnam
entals,
Shrubs, E vergreens, Plants,
one richly merits defeat. A farmer or great service.
The original design of and she had begun to learn the mutes,
V ines, &c., &c.
alphabet,
believing
that
she
would
a laborer might as well vote for the the monument contemplated' a height never recover, when her speech re
CHOICEST
EVER-BLOO
M ING ROSES.
thief who rolie his potato patch or his of 500 feet, but a meeting of the Com turned as suddenly as it had left her.
Sent to any address. '^Orders solicited and
missioners two years ago, when it was
chicken roost.”
The Wilmington Republican says:— promptly attended to by
decided to resume work, it was voted
G. J i RO YER, Trappe Pa.
A lady residing in the western part of
to
make
the
monument
the
loftiest
in
T he woman’s suffrage movement, in the world. The Commissioners exam this city has recently given birth to a P. S. Orders for fall taken to September 9th.
its political manifestation, has of late ined the heights of all the noted monu child that only weighs two and a half
JOHN G. F E T T E R O L F ,
taken a doudle-lieaded form.
The ments, towers, pagodas, spires, build pounds. In anticipation of the event the
American Woman’s Suffrage Conven ings and flag poles and found that to lady had prepared a quantity of clothing R E A L E S T A T E A G 'T , Yerkes P. O.
but alas! when the event came off it was.
Upper Providence, Montgomery Co., Pa.
tion recently in session at Omaha, held safely distance all rivalry a height-of found that the clothing was all entirely
550 feet would be necessary.
It was
Parties
wishing to purchase properties from
that the great question is one for the therefore determined to complete the too large. An ordinary napkin ring slips 15 to 100 Acres,
with improvements,on easy terms
,
should
give
me a call.
Sep.l2,3mo.
State to determine; while the National shaft on this plan, and the drawings over its head writh ease, and the remain
der
of
the
body
is
small
in
proportion.
woman’s Suffrage Association, which is were modified to that end. What was
to Convene next Tuesday, maintains the surprise and gratification of the It is a boy and is represented as likely
that it is a national question or one for Commissioners to find subsequently to live. This is no doubt the smallest
Congress. It is queer to find old is that the new proportions of the shaft child everborn in this city and is one
AG EN TS! A G EN TS! AG EN TS!
sues of centralization or Federal power as now adopted were exactly those of of those freaks of nature that are hard
For GEN. DODGE’S bran* new book, entitled
to account for.
as compared with State rights, re an Egyptian obelisk.
Spot.
Thirty-Three
Osear Knerr, of Schuylkill co, Pa., used
called in discussion upon woman’s
Years Among
a novel method of collecting a delin
voting. That two parties have hit
Th e Yellow Fever Epidemic.
quent account the other day and he is
upon a topic prolific in debate is pal
NO ABATEMENT OF THE DREAD DISEASE IN now in jail pondering over the problem
pable.
A true record of the Author's Thirty-Three Years’Personal E x
THE INFECTED DISTRICTS.
of its success. William M. Striue owed
perience among our Indian», (t/* w ith an able Introduction
O U R W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
B r o w n s v i l l e , Tex., Sept 1 5 . —The him $30 and proved deaf to all invita
WASHiNOtoN, D. C., Sept. 19, ’82.
river is still rising.
About a fourth tions to settle. Knerr finally grew weary
This new work was at once subscribed for by President
of
the
town
is
under
water. Drs. of waiting and hired a horse from his
The white, tall, plain shaft of the
A rthur and entire Cabinet, and by Gen. Sherman, Gen.
G rant, Gen. Sheridan, Gen. Hancock, and thousands of Em
Washington Monument is foot by foot Graybill and Burke report two cases disobliging debtor, wich he sold for the
inent Men. G e h . G rant says
is the best book on Indian
amount of his bill. His arrest followed
daily rising skyward; and its comple of diphtheria.
L ife ever w ritten.” B ish o p W il e t (Methodist,) saya:—“I t
$200
and
he
was
commited
in
default
of
is
a
book
o
f
immense
value."
I
t
is
the
only authentic account
The
Board
of
Health
are
apprehen
tion, in due course of time, is now as
of our Indians ever published, fully revealing their “ inner
sured.
It is already a landmark visi sive of the result of the flooding of bail. He will probably spend the period
life,” secret doings, exploits, etc. I t is replete with thrilling
experiences of the Author, and of famous Scouts, Trappers,
ble from an}- part of Washington, and the streets. Twenty-two new cases of of his incarceration studying the debtor
Cow-boys, Miners, Border Ruffians, etc., vividly portraying
the inhabitants, after a generation of fever were reported to-daj-, but there laws of the Commonwealth, -but is not
Life in the Great West as it now is. 4 8 d thousand A» press.
W ith 8teel Engravings and 8uperb Chromo-Lithograph
The sick at Fort likely to find anywhere a statute that
ridicule, are beginning to be proidl of were no deaths.
Plates
in 1 6 colors, from photographs made by the TJ. 8.
It. The Monument will, when comple Brown are doing well. There was one recognizes the method he adopted with
Government expressly fo r this great work.
A
G
E
N T S ! This grand hook is now out-selling all others
doubtful
success,
ted, be 550 feet high, exclusive of the death at Point Isabel to-day from fever
1 0 to 1 . Ifo competition. Agents average 1 0 to SO orders
Chicago
police
justices
are
accused
—a
Mexican.
a day. We w ant IOOO more agents a t once. Exclusive
17-foot foudation. The shaft alone
Territory and Special Terms given. Our large circulars with
Six persons died to-day from the of protecting criminals by changing the
will thus be nearly 50 feet higher than
full particulars sent free . A fine Specimen Plate sent in
The mornings charges against them from something
addition for a 3 cent stamp. Address
sole publishers,
any structure ever erected by man. fever at Matamoros.
A. D. WORTHINGTON & CO., H abtpobd , Coxy.
The walls of this enormous column are very cool and the days are hot, serious to something comparatively triv-

Providence Independent,

Plipps ii a P risi Cell.
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Patent Medicines, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Liniment,
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Tw o Doors above P ost Office.
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L A D IE S D R E S S GOODS
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IN D I F F E R E N T S T Y L E S
LOWER THAN EVER.

ELACK GOODS, CASHMERES ALPACAS, BUNTINGS,
L IN E N LAWNS,

gjHB»*
S*d

VICTORIA LAWNS,

N O T I O N S .
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A larce Stock of Notions. Ladies, and Gents’ Furnishing Goods at the lowest
prices. HAYS foi-men and boys—a much larger Stock than ever. In the line o f

H

w
O

p p*

G R O C E R I E S ,
We a re always fully supplied with the best in the Market.
Teas, Spice*, Dried Fruits, Syrups, Provisions, &c., «fee.

K ID N EY -W O R T
CONSTIPATION.

Lnrties ’ Mi sses’ and Childrens’ Shoes and Slippers. Latest styles of 1roots
and shoes for men and boys ; just received a large new stock to be sold at bot
tom figures.
-'
'
'
j :

■ N o o ther disease is so prevalent in th is coun1try as Constipation, a n d no rem edy has ever
¡equalled th e celebrated K idney-W ort as a
: cure. W hatever Hie cause, how ever obstinate
I th e case, th is rem ed y w ill overcome it.
P Q
«l'Hifl distressing com-.
,
r l l a C i W a p la in t Is v e ry a p t to be]
■complicated w ith constipation. Kidney-W ort
, strengthens th e w eakened p a rts and quickly
i cures a ll kin d s of Piles even w hen physicians
$ ewfl medicines have before foiled.
g g rif y ou h av e eith e r of these troubles

W AGE PAPER.
Lasgc Stock of the latest patterns. Glassware, Crockeryware, Wood and
Willow ware, Oils and Paints,.Rubber Paint a specialty.
Thankful to our patrons for favors received in the past, we trust to merit
in' fair dealling, good goods and reasonable prices—continued and increased
patronage.

r D ruggists Sell

u s e

K ID N EY -W O R TS

BE A T E R & SlIE LL EN B ER G ER ,

s

Trappe, Pa.

SUNDAY PAPERS.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers w ill
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morniug,

HENRY YOST,
News Ageiit,

Collegeville.

In the Orphans’ Cbttrfc of Montgomery County.
Estates of Henry Cresinger and Mary Cresinger
late of Upper Providence township Montgomery
County, deceased.
The undersigned Auditor ‘ appointed by said
Court to make distribution of the balance re
maining in the hands of Frank M. Hobson
Executor of said estates hereby gives notice that
he will meet all parties interested, for the pur
pose of his appointment, at his Ofliee, No. 315
Swede Street, Norristown, Pa., on Saturday the
16th day of September 1882, at 10 o’clock a. m.,
when and where said parties are requested to
attend.
- E* L. HALLMAN.
Auditor.

OUR WILD INDIANS!

By Gen. Sherman.

G R O C E R I E S !
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,

C A N N E D F R U IT , D R IE D F R U IT , A C .
.

F ull Stock of N otions, II osif.ry, Ac.

j|j|g

The B st Cigars a>al Tobacco, '

B O O T S

-A-IfcTID S H O E S

For all kinds of wear has been judiciously selected, and will he disposed of at
bottom figures. .Repairing done. Goods delivered free. Patronage'
kindly solicited.

F. B. RUSHQH3, Trapps, Pa.
1882.

Trappe Hotel,
J. S. FREDERICK, Prop i
The old and favorite Hotel furnishes the best
accomodations to man and beast. No better
water in the country. The bar Is alwayfe
supplied 'frith the best liquors and cigars.
ICE CREAM during the'sum m er season.
Teams to hire. Boarders taken at reason
able rates. '

P

A

T

E

N

T

S

1882.

Quick S a les.

F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and For
eign Patents. Washington, D. C. All business
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to.
No charge made unless a patent ia. secured.
Send for circular.

Upper Providence' Square Pa.,

{Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

At The

Sm all Profits.

C O R N E R S T O R E ,' D 3Ss

You will find at all time$ a large and 'well selected Stock o f

, • ■.

. ;

D ry Goods and N otions.
Cents' Furnishing Goods, Gents' whole suits made to order; f t , 00 and upwards,
from a. large Stock o f plain and fancy (JassimeresandfVorsteds.
PU RE FRESH

.

GRAIN, FLOHB, FEED kCOAL, fc JOIN 0. 1 W IL IR Proprietor.

Tffmted

F R E S H

Syrups and Sugars, Fresh and pure.

AuDIT O il’S NOTICE.

fill I ip s f f & Improved Facilities Harness Emporium,

F R U IT GROW ERS,

Sugars, Coffees,

BOOTS A N D SH O E S.

[FOR T H E PER M AN EN T CURE OFj
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G R O C E R I E S ,
Fall Like o f the Best Q U EEN SW AR E, G L A SSW A R E , WOOD and W ILLO W .
WARE, H ARD W ARE, and C U T L E R Y .

Boots

8l

Shoes D irect from the F a c to ry .
PAINTS AND OILS.

By Constant!y adding neic goods I am able to keep up a^oDd selection.

JO S . G . G O T W A L S ,
P. 0. Addreks, Phumixvilie, Penn’a.

Upper Providence Square, Montg. Co.

large STOCK of GOODS
At G. F. HunsickerV Store Rabn Station is unsurpassed in Variety,
Quality and Price. VVe mention the principal Departments:
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
B L A N K E T S,
TOP-C OVERS,
IM PROVED COLLARS,
W H IPS, d-c., d c.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.

John G. Detwiler.
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D R Y GOODS.

We always keep a full and carefully
selected stock of Fresh Pure Groceries,
so that every customer may make satis
factory purchases. Coffee, Sugars,
Teas, Spices, canned fruits, of the best
Produce; Apples, sweet and white pota
toes, «fee. <fce «fee., uEat. drink and he
Merry,” and remember that we can sup-

You will always find us prepared to
fully equip you with Dry Goods of all
descriptions, qualities and priées. An
enumeration is not necessary here. We
will only mention,, the latest calico
prints, Calico remnants (th at we are
felling at a groat sacrifice). Dress
Goods;—latest patterns. Cassimeres.
Sheetings—full width—bleached and un
bleached; Tickings, ifec «fee, Remember
the fact, and profit by paying U6 a visit.

Plyy°U- ___ :0—0 :____

Clothes and Cassimors:
We are selling excellent Cloths and
Cassimers at first cost. If yott want a
hargain'here is a chance. They are
goods in Stock from last year and we
desire to .dispose of them as soon as pos
sible. Also a well selected stock of the
latest styles of Clothes and Cassimers at
prices that will surprise you for cheap
ness. Suits made to order. If you need
clothing we will clothe you, and you
will be happy.
------ .0—0:--------

IM P L E M E N T S :

--------:0—0:-------Our 6tock of rake6, forke, shovels Ac.
is not surpassed anywhere out side of
the large towns. Seed time is here, and
harvest approaching, and before pur
chasing your implements call and see
our stock and learn our - prices. Our
object is not merely to sell you one bill,
but to secure your regular patronage by
fair dealing.

------ ¡0—0:—---

B oots & Shoes
In variety. Men’s boots for $1.75—
the best for the money< in the market.
Rubbers, Overshoes, &c., for men, wo
men and children.
Ladies and childrens’ shoes and gait
ers of all styles, at almost : wholesale
eost. \Ve can supply everybody, young
and old, with ju st wbat may be wanted
in this department, and don’t forget us
when in need.

----- M—0:—----

Calicoes :
New stock of Calicoes; choicest and
latest prints. Ghinghatns in variety.
For quality style and price, we are
bound to excel. Come and see us.
No trouble to show goods, Special bar
gains in remnant calicoes," of which we
have a large stock on hand.

------ ,0—0:------

N O T I O N s,

STOCKINGS ani HOSIERY :

We can give you no adequate idea' o f
the stock and variety of Notions, you
must call, see for yourself and be con
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25
eents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6
for 25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s
neckwear. Please remember us when
in need.

The largest stock of Stockings and
Hosiery outBide of Philadelphia. Stock-,
ings from 5 eents Up* - Stockings that
were sold at 15 to 20 cents per pair are
selling at 10 cents. We can supply you
* with any variety or specialty that you
may desire, so give us a call.*

Remember that our Stock of Crockery and Queensware is
the largest in this section of the county. Any
thing that you may desire we can supply
you with at bottom figures.
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We extend our heartiest thanks to the public for the liberal patronage that we- have
received in the past, and seek the present method of extending an invitation to all, old
customers and new, to further favor us with their patronage.
■
Iron Bridge P. O.

G . F . H U N S ICP.ahn
K EStation
R ,Pa.,
■-È

The United States signal office an
nounces that warnings of frost are to
be given, this fall to the tobacco grow
ing districts of the country, and an ef
Thursday, Septemberi 2 1 , 1882.
fort is to be made to have the notice
posted up forty-eight hours in advance
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
of the time when the 'frost is expected
This paper has a larger cimdation to occur.
in this section o f the comity than any
Henry R. Hunsicker, formerly of
other paper published, A."! an adver this county, and well known to many
tising medium the. “Independent” ranks readers of this paper, was arrested in
among the most desirable papers, having Philadelphia on Wednesday last upon
the charge of obtaining $135 by means
a large and steadily increasing cireula of'a forged cheefe. The prisoner is said
tion in various Jocalities throughout the to have been previously held to bail to
county.
answer charges of a similiar chacter.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
The number of voters in Pennsyl
lisher to make the “Independent” one o f vania is as follows : Native, '797,532 ;
the best local and general newspapers foreign, 272,800; colored, 23,892. The
in the county, or anywhere else, and to total population of all ages is 4,282,891
this end we invite correspondence from which would indicate that approxim
ately one-fourth of the population are
every section.
of voting age.

Providence Independent

f

PEKKIOMEX RAILROAD.

Oh Monday the dirtiest tribe of
wandering Arabs ever seen in this lo
Wc publish the following schedule gratuitously
cality passed through town. They ex
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill S'ation as hibited on their way a number of bears
and monkeys. A number of horses
follows :
F O R 1 -IIIL A D E L W IIA A N D P O IN T
TH.
were badly scared at the appearance of
......................
6.24a.m. the bears and the squad of filth and
Milk..............................................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .8.25 a. in. dirt.
Accommodation................................
............. ..1.25. p. ni.
M a r k e t . ...............................~

Thè Republican voters of the several
election districts of the county of
Montgomery, will meet at their several
places of holding delegate elections, on
Saturday eveing, September 23, to elect
three delegates, from each district, to
represent such district in the Republi
can County Convention, to be held in
Music Hall, at Norristown, on Tuesday,
September 26, to nominate a candidate
for President Judge, State Senàtor, 5
Assemblymen, Director of the Poor
and Jury Commissioner. At the same
time and place- under the same rules,
each district will elect one person to
serve in the County Committee for one
year, from December 1st, next, ensuing.
A Norristown physician has been ar
rested on a charge of criminal mal
practice, preferred by a Philadelphia
gentleman, whose wife ’was the volun
tary victim. He was given a hearing
by Magistrate Beerer on Saturday even
ing, but an important witness being ab
sent, there will be another hearing next
Monday. The affair has created quite
a breeze in medical circles, and is now
town talk. Persons in possession of
full particulars refuse to furnish them,
and as the charge has not yet been fully
sustained, the name of the accused is
withheld from publication.—Norristown
Times.

behind me,” one of the wicked trio,
shied a stone at him, knocking off his
hat. Two other stones followed in
quick succession, and they expected to
see him turn and show a swift pair of
heels. Instead of running the party
attacked drew a revolver and opened
fire on his enemies, with disastrous re
sults. One of the bullets entered the
arm of one of the “sports,” which, in
the language of our informant, “made
him bawl like fury.” The three valiant
sports from Mingo then began an in
discriminate retreat, “ falling over fences
ditches, running into clothes lines,
bushes, gardens, <fcc., “and have not
since, been seen in the vicinity of Limer
ick Square’s pretty girls.
Programme of the Sunday School
Convention, to be held in St Luke’s
Reformed church, Trappe. Opening
on Wednesday, at 7.30 p. m., Septem
ber 27, 1882.
In connection with appropriate de
votional services, the following Topics
will be discussed, as assigned :
I. Why 'do we have Sunday Schools ?
Rev. N. B. Stoner, Elder Gresli and
delegates from Trinity church, Norris
town.
II. The relative merits of earlier and
more recent Thethods and means em
ployed in the Sunday7 School, llev. J,
D. Dietrich, Elder Jonathan Stout, and
delegates from Whitemarsh.
III. The Catechism in the Sunday
-School. Rev. J . H. Sechler, Elder
Hon. H. C. Hoover, and delegates from
•Boehms’ charge.
IV. The Sunday School and Missions.
Rev. Uriah H. Weidner, Elder Joseph
Garver, and delegates from Pleasantville.
V. The Bible in the Sunday School.
Rev. D. Feete, Elder Henry Scholl, and
delegates from North Wales.
VI. The use and abuse of Lesson
Papers and similar helps. Rev. H. M.
Kieffer, Elder A. Schwenk, and dele
gates from the Ascension, Norristown.
VII. Qualifications of Sunday School
Teachers. Rev. Jos. H. Hendricks.
Elder Abram Peterman, Superintend
ent, Prof. Reichenbach,-delegates from
St. Luke's, T«appe.
V III. The Sunday School not a
substitute for regular worship. Prof.
Vanllaagen, and Superintendent from
Gwynedd Sunday School.
IX. Miscellaneous topics.

P U B L IC S A L E

PUBLC SALE
Valuable

OF

A L

S T A T E !

HATS!

The largest assortment, lowest prices, and
L A T E S T S T Y L E S . The only place to find %
full line of Mens’

REAL. E S T A T E !

Real Estate!

Will he sold at Public Sale on the premises,
all that valuable messuage and tract of land the
estate of Robert Lynch deceased, on SATURDAY
OCTOBER 7th, 1882.
The property is situated
in Norriton township, Montgomery eounty, Pa.
on the Germantown Pike, 21 miles from Phila
delphia, oue-hglf mile from H artranft Station on
Stony Creek R. R., and 3 miles north of Norris
town. It contains 24 acres more or less of arable
land, under good cultivation, well fenced, water
ed by a never failing spring. The improvements
consist of a 2 Story Stone Dwelling, 8
frtTf™ ' rooms, and 2 attics, 2 Story Stone
||®?*Hg|Kitchen separate from -house, well of
t£l«Jt$3w ater at the door. A Large Frame
Barn, Stone Stable high, stabling for 3 horses
and 4 cows, pig sty, and other necessary out
buildings. An excellent neighborhood conveni
ent to schools, stores, &c., altogether a very de
sirable home. Persons wishing to view the same,
can call on Joseph Rosenbcrger residing thereon.
The property will be sold altogether, or in lots
to suit purchasers. Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m.,
when conditions will be made known by
H. M. LYNCH,
Attorney in fact of Robert Lynch, deceased.

PUBLIC SALE

SPRING and
SUM M ER

OF

OF

In pursuance of an order of the court of Com
mon Pleas of Montgomery county, I will sell at
Public Sale on the premises on SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 7, 1882, at 2 o’clock p. in,, all that
certain messuage and tract of 7 acres and 35
porches of land, more or less, situate in Upper in Pottstown. Agent for Knox’es Hats, the
Providence township, fronting on the Parker’s Glo*be Shirt and Celluloid Collars, cuffs,
Ford Road, and adjoining lands of Christian
Wismer, Mr. Connelly and others. The improveAsiifc.. ments consist oi a 2)4 Story Brick Dwell
217 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
[itasi ing house, having 2 rooms on first floor,
jg«.t
i i 11i |8 rooms on second, and a garret, also an
sout kitchen having one room. Frame
Barn, having threshing floor and two mows,
wagon shed, carriage house, corn-crib, hogstahle,
FOR W IN T E R
chicken .house, apple orchard, peach, cherry,
plum, and quince trees, and grape vines, all in
bearing order. Also a well of water near the
house. Conditions at sale by
H. W. KRATZ,
Assignee of Irwin S. Yost and wife.
Ju st Received from Holland a very fine lot of
J . G. Fetteroif, auct.

Furnishing Goods,
E . M. Hoot.

BULBS, P L A N T S ,

And Spring Blooming,
Hyacinth, T ip , Crns, N aim «,

DRIV fVTE SALE

And other bulbe for fall planting; at very low
prices.
' I;-/-/ .. Vi'

OF

REAL

33S T .A. T E !

P L A N T S ..!

A WELL SITUATED RESIDENCE
Is ottered at Private Sale, situated along the
Carnations, Cyclamens, “
Skippack Valley in East Perkiomen township,
Montgomery county, Pa., fronting on the public
road leading from Markley’s Mill to the German
town Pike, 2)4 miles from Collegeville Station,
bounded by lands of Rev. John Cassei, Sr., and
For Winter ^nd Spring blooming.
Jacob Buckwalter. The lot containg l acre and
44 perches of land. The improvements consist
Also,
orders received for the Celebrated new
of a 2)4 Story House, with 7 rooms and Wheat, called
out kitchen. Barn 18x24 with threshing
floor and stabling for 1 Horse and 2 Cows,
chicken house, pig sty and all the necessary out
buildings. The buildings arc all new having
Samples can be seen ,jK my office. Farmer*
been built but three years. There is a large va should
give this Wheat a thorough trial, as it
riety of fruit on the premises. As I am engaged is no common
article.
in farming, I will sell on the most reasonable
terms. For further particulars call on the owuer
Respectfully,
living thereon.

Will he sold at Public Sale, on the premises
on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5,-1882, the Real
Estate of Jonas Kratz, deceased, situated in Up
per Providence township, Montgomery county,
on road leading from Trappe to Royersford, near
former place, and adjoining lands of Jacob
......... «t...............
4.45 p. m.
A c c o n i o d a t i o i r . ................................*
................
Tyson, Jacob Harley and others, containing 6
Hon. John Dismant, one of the oldest
P O R A I.I.E X T O W N AND P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .
acres
of land, more or less. „The improvements
A
resident
of
Pottstown
Landing,
residents of this township, died on
are a 2)4 Story Stone House, 33x18 feet,
M a i l ........................ . , .............................. 7.44 a.m.
reports
that
he
has
observed
several
Thursday last in the 82d year of his
.ÍU4 a.
Accomodation...........
having eight rooms and out-kitchen at
detachments
of
the
army
worm
on
the
.ÍT13 p.
Market...................
tached. A well of never failing water
age. Deceased was born almost within
.6.38 p.
Accommodation.......
at the door. Frame Barn 36x22 with
s stone’s throw of the place where he march near that place during the last
thrething floor and stabling for 2 horses
SUNDA
died. He held the office of Justice of few days. They march by small pla
and 8 cows. A Shoemaker’s Shop, wagon house,
.6.24 a. m.
Milk.............................
toons,
or,
we
might
say
by
regiments
corn-crib, pig-sty,and all necessary outbuildings.
.5.12 p. m. thè Peace for a number of years, and of two or three feet long, but there are
Accomodation...........
This lot is in a high state of cultivation, under
was Associate J ndge of this county for
X
good fences, and has quite a number of well se
hundreds of these worms in every squad
a
period
of
five
years.
The
funeral
was
JO H N A. G O ULDEY.
lected
fruit trees in prime bearing condition. The
.0.35 a. m.
Accommodation....... *.
location is very desirable on account of its close
Milk...........................
.6.06 p. m. held on Monday.
Interment in I)is- They are too late to ravage the grain
proximity to schools, churches, stores, railroad p i! IY ATE SALE
crops, but they may do mischief yet,
SEED SM AN and FLO RIST.
maut’s burying ground.
stations, &c. The buildings are in good repair.
Jl. C. Walt, Limerick Square, still manufac
if in sufficient numbers, to vegetation
Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa.
Anyone wishing to view the premises will please
tures his famous ice-cream. Parties, pic-nics,
OF
Westley Gotwals, son of John Z. G6t- of different kinds. What causes this
caii on one of the executors residing tliereon;
and Weddings, supplied at reasonable rates.
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
wals o f Collegeville, had his collar bone voracious and military moving worm,
E
E
A
L
E
STATE!
AMOS KRATZ,
The Subscriber offers at Private Sale his prop
A number of sales of Real Estate broken while coupling ears at Bridge which is a species of caterpiler, to mar
WARREN ROSENBERGER • Executors.
erty of about 9 acres of good land situated in
L. H. Ingram, auct.
are advertised in this paper, this week, port. on Thursday of last week., He shal and march its hosts just now, is
Upper Providence Township, Montgomery Co.,
one
of
tiie
things
that
no
One
is
likely
had
been
employed
on
the
railrpad
but
and those desiring to purchase proper
Pa. Bounded by lands of Jacob H. Walt, Charles
PU BLIC SALE
to
find
out.
a
few
days,
and
did
not
thoroughly
I. Miller, Philip H. Bechtel, Richard Pool and
ties should consult our advertising
the
public road ldading from Trappe to Royers
understand
iiis
business.
Instead
of
OF
columns.
H
om
e
F
lash
es
and
Stray
Sparks
ford.
It being located on said road about a quar
facing the approaching car, lie stood
ter of a mile from Trappe.
F
rom
Abroad.
R
E
A
L
E
S
T
A
T
E
!
with
his
shoulder
toward
it.
When
the
ffW likk.
improvements consist of a commo
Voters should pay theirrtaxes before
dious Frame Dwelling House, 30x16 feet,
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
the 7th of October. Those who have cars came together he was, therefore, - —August weather, A month late2)4
stories
high with brick att.ilchment,
SEPTEMBER 28, 1882, on the premises of the
that’s all.
neglected to provide themselves with a squeezed between the bumpers.
S fra m e out kitchen with bake oven at
A most reliable remedy-for the speedy and
subscriber in Frederick township, Montgomery
receipt dated within two years on that
county, all that certain messuage and tract of tached, frame barn, 37x25 feet containing thresh certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises,
Within a few days thè malarial fever
—“Metropolition” should have read
land containing 120 acres, more or less, situated ing floor, granary, two mows, wagon house and Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints,
day will forfeit their right'to vote this ha,s broken out in Frederick township,
“metropolitan” in last week’s issue;
on road leading from Zieglersville to Reed’s mill, stabling for 4 cows and 2 Horses, frame hog Sores, Pain in the-Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts,
year.
2 mills from Zieglersville station, bounded by stable, chicken Ijouse, corn crib, a well of ex Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft
with suoli violence that it lias almost as Those who noticed the error will please
lands of Hiram Wood, Mrs, Grubb, W. Bucher, cellent water a t the house, a large cistern at Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
sumed
tiie
proportions
of
an
epidemic.
notice the correction.
George Moore, Reed’s mill and points on the tiie barn, apple orchard, cherry, pear, peach and or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps
Michael Eidenshcik, Jr., jone of the
Colic, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is
COME AN D S E E FOR YO U R SE LF Swamp Creek, containing 4 acres of wood land, plum trees.
Jeffersonville chicken thieves-, was dis Among numetous vrefiins is ex-Sheriif
The land is in a good state of cultivation and
—A butcher’s knife has strayed out
or distress
We received a large lot of Ladies’ Muslin un 15 acres meadow, the balance being good farm in a favorable Season will yield enough to feed pain
charged from prison Monday, having John Linderman, Democratic candidate of its latitude. It took a vacation while derwear
HEiF’The Magnetic Liniment, will give Speedy
at prices only a few cents more than land, divided into convenient fields. The im one horse and from three to'four cows.
for
Assembly,
who
is
reported
to
be
Relief,
if applied to the parts affected.
' '
are a STONE HOUSE 40x30 feet, 4
completed liis sentence of six months. seriously ill.
on a visit to this town. It is still at the value oi the material in them. None of the provements
The location is desirable on account of its close
'Sold by^pU Druggists and Dealers in Medicines^
rooms and entry on the first floor, the same on
Two of the same gang still remain in
miserable
long
loose
stitches
in
them
so
often
proximity to churches, schools, stores, mills, generally.
large—so is the magnet.
found in cheap made underwear. There are sev second, large garret, cellar under whole house ; and railroad.
limbo.
' -* .„A " •
_ The Directors of the Poor of Mont
eral grades, some very good, some medium and stone kitchen, 17x20 feet with bake oven attach
For terms and a view of the premises, persons Price 25 Cents per Bottle,
—An Atlanta negro, aged 90, has 51 some very thin, but the prices are wonderfully ed. Large Barn Stone Stable high, stabling for
gomery county advertise for proposals
We regret to report that ex-comity for supplying tiie almshouse with var children. H e-took a fourth wife the thin ; running from 25 cents a garment up. We 8 horses, 18 cows, 2 floors, 2 mous ; large wagon will please call on
Prepared and for sale by
V A L E N T IN E K R ATZ.
nnever saw anything so nicely made at such house, straw house, spring house and ice house
Commissioner Amos D. Mbsei* is-ly- ious articles in the dry goods 'and other day,
and
all
necessary
outbuildings.
Plenty
of
lasting
Aug.29,1882,4t.
prices.
iug seriously ill at his , residence in grocery line, and will receive bids up
Silk Plushes are going to be very freely need water on the premises. Terms easy. Sale to
—The Doylestown fair begins Oct. this
commence
at
1
o’clock,
p.
m.
Conditions
byPottsgrove township, with typhoid to noon on October 2d ; also for a boat
coming season, and we, remembering how
Dealers will find it for sale ■also by SMITH,
^ U B L IC ^ S A L E CHRISTIAN WISMER.
2d and ends on the 5th.
scarce and high they got last season after the
fever.
;. ;i
■
KLINE & CO., 309 and 311 North 3d-street,,
load of eoal, to be delivered before
OF
weather set in, bought a line line of colors and
Philadelphia,
jy i3 ’8S.ly.
PUBLIC SALE
—John Snyder, of Fritztown, Berks blacks at extra low prices. We have them in all
October 21st, and for a car-load of
Mrs. Elizÿjieth, widow of the ..late stoek steers, weighing 1,000 to 1,200 county, is dangerously ill. He is 90 the desireable shades and will he able to sell
A GENTS WANTED.
OF
Jacob Pôfée, died a t the residence of pounds, to be delivered before October years old, and at one time was insured them at what will probably be the wholesale
Will be sold a t Public Sale, on MONDAY
prices after a few weeks.
her soririn-law, Emâniièl Longacré, this 2 8 th .
25, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 Car
on tiie graveyard plan to the amount
TO SELL THE RICH NEW BOOK
■ R E A L
E S T
We also received our uew dross cloths in the
T E ! SEPTEM.
towiiship on Monday, aged; 71 years.
Loads of Fresh CoWs with calves, direct
of $250,000. But he survived all the choicest new shadings. They are certainly among
Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY, A r I from
H
unt
eounty.
Good
judgm
ent
was
the most useful of dress materials rand vary in SEPTEMBER 30, 1882, on the premises of Sam’l
Tlie funeral will take place to-day.
AHebach’s sale of 46 fresh cows and companies that had risks on him.
prices from 25c. to $1.75.
Hendricks, dec’d, on a public road leading from exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
45 lambs at Perkiomon Bridge on .Mon
For the HOME CIRCLE. A rich volume qf
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
Our plushes and cloths match in colors so that Trappe to Royersford, in Upper Providence twp.
A correspondent of thè North Wales day was largely attended by farmers
—A five-year-old boy in'Noble eounty you can use them together nicely.
300 B E S T LO V E OE M S chosen from^ thé 'wiïtâe
Montgomery county, about 1)4 miles from the sale. Sale at 2 o’clock p. m.
realm
of Music, Usual cost, $87 ! Here oly. $2,50.
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
Our Black Silks just received are a head of former and about 2 miles from the latter place
Record lias visited a number of cream- and 'dealers from different .sections. Ohio, Levi Helms by name, is four feet
we have seen a t the prices. They are the following described L O T , located as afore J . G. Fetteroif. auct.
J . G. Detwiler, clerk. No book like it. J\To competition ! Sale is inu
.■firj.esjn different sections ofthe county , Fair prides were realized, He will sell six inches in height, and thirty-four anything
mense ! Eminent citizens say: “ A treasury, of
not to cut and you will he surprised said and on a corner of 2 t-oads, hounded by
àpd finds that sbiiiy are notfcoiiducted another car-load on Monday afternoon inches around the chest, and weighs warranted
pleasure fo r every ho-m e—O. H. Tiffany, D. D.
to see how handsome they are for the price. If lauds of Amos Wanner, John Wanner and others |O R SALE
A perfect marvel of excellence and cheapness.” —■
•you want the best colored: silks in town for the containing 3 acres and 158 perches of land, more
on a very cleanly plan, and urges next.
121 pounds. He is still growing.
price, we believe we can suit you. W e buy them or less, llie improvements consist of a 2)4 story
Two Good Pianos, ju st repaired,will be sold on G. A. Peltz, D. D. LiFull o f Genuine 6ems.fy—»
special reform in this directioit
F.
L. Robbins, D. D. liIlik e it.,f—W. H. f)oane
—I t is remarkable: The regular whenever wc see a genuine bargain in them, no L. house, having 2 rooms and entry on first floor reasonable terms. Inquire of
In a private letter from Bellevue,
Mus. Doc. ilIt meets a real household wAftt.”-—
matter in what-season of the year it happens to 4 rooms and entry on second floor and 3 rooms on lmo.
FREDERICK
LEITSCII,
Trappe,
Pa.
weekly
trips
indulged
in
by7
one
of
our
Our highly esteemed friend, Rev. C. Idaho, we learn that Mr. A. I. Gamner,
A. J. Gordon, D. D.—uIts contents will briny yen-,
be. Our full line of Black Silk Velvets came in third floor ; outkitehen and bake oven attached
ial sunshine to the home.”—Prof. W. F. Sherwin,
Collins, Pastor of the Central Presby our esteemed correspondent at that town damsels. It is very remarkable and they are excellent in shade fineness.
OR
RENT
cellar under whole house. Well with lasting
ilIhave
examined this svmptuous voluuic with great
We sell the best manufacture of Black Cash water and pump at the door under roof. Barn
terian church, Jeffersonville, contrib place, .is meeting with success, and that indeed.
delight.”—J, H. Vincent, D. I). “It should ¿e in
meres in the world, bought direct of the impor with stabling for two horses and two cows
utes an excellent poem on the first recently he was,¡appointed principal of
ters. Have ju st opened a new full line at the thresh floor and granary. Wagon house under
After October 1st, 1882, to a small family, a every household in the land*”—*Prof. C C. Case».
— A Philadelphia woman has sued a lowest
prices we ever sold them. For weight, the same roof. Hen house, pig sty, wood shed comfortable Tenement in the Post Office building T H R E E M IL L IO N HOMES want it, hence it
page of the present issue of; this paper, the Bellevue Pi4Ai.c‘5Sehools, at a salary
saloon-keeper
for
$25,000
damages,
for
is a grand chance to coin money, Sample page.»- ;
fineness and durability of color wc know we eauin .memory of our deceased'brother, K of $1200 per annum There were twelve
other necessary outbuildings. Plenty of at Collegeville, Three rooms and a small kitchen die., FREE. Address HUBBARD BROS,, Phila
causing* her husband to become a ha not he beaten in Cashmeres either black or col- and
fruit trees of all kinds, in bearing condition on the first floor, and three on the second, good delphia. F£l
F. Moser.
other applicants examined for the posi bitual drunkard.
wed, Have also opened a new line of Colored This property is convenient to schools, mitts well of water, large chicken house and a garden
Cashmeres in the best autum u shades.
POST OFFICE.
tion, but Mr. Gaumer took the lead.
creamery and places of public worship. Any attached. Inquire at
C. W. Shatter, a former typo in this His many friends here will be much
For Wraps, Dolmans, Coats and Ulsters, We" otfe wishing to view the property béFofee the day
—The
pen
gives
wings
to
thought,hap
have a large variety of new goods and suitable
OR RENT.
office and at present engaged with pleas'ed to hear of his achievements.
sale will please call on Elwood D. Barth, liv
piness to home, and victory over the trimmings for them. New Flannels, Cotton Flan of
lag thereon ; or the undersigned, residing in
Walker, Tucker A Co., of Philadelphia,
nels. Merino Underwear, Stockings in the ehoi Worcester township, near Centre Point. Sale to
HE G R E A T C U R E
sword.
The Harnessmaker’s Shop in OollegeviUe. An
was in tofni on Sunday. Charley ap
cost makes and colors, received for fall and win commence at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
The Quarterly Conference of the
■excellent, stand for a sober and industrious meter.
,
Have
opened
the
prettiest
styles
of
Calicoes
pears hale, hearty and handsome, and Evangelical Association, this place,
—Tiie tobacco crop belonging to Jef and Chintzes we ever saw. We wife close out
POST OFFICE.
LEONARD HENDRICKS, Executor, •ehanie. Inquire at the
ve are pleased to note that his ways will convene on -Saturday and Sunday frey7 John of More Hall, near Phoenix- Summer
aug.31.3t.
Dress Goods of ail sorts at low prices. L. H. Ingram, auct.
As i t ia for a ll th e painful diseases o f th e
are those of prosperity.
K ID N E Y S ,LIV E R A N D B O W E L S .
next, September 23, and 24. Rev. J. ville; was totally' destroyed by tiie re We have a choice lot of Ginghams for dresses at
OR
SALE.
I t cleanses th e system o f th e acrid poison
PUBIO
S
-A-X
j
IE
3
10
and
12)4
cents.
They
are
so
much
better
th a t causes th e dreadful suffering' which
C. Hornberger, Presiding" Elder will cent storm. The loss is estimated at than calico that it is economy .to buy them.
Jacob Hillegass, aged about 80 years, have charge of the Conference. Ser $7000 or $8000%
o n ly th e victim s o f Rheum atism oan realize.1
OF
I just opened a new lot of Fichus, Ties and
T H O U S A N D S OF C A S E S
A farm of about 100 acres, situated in Upper
.died on Saturday night, at his residence vices as follows : Saturday, 7:30 p. m.
o r th e w orst forms o f th is terrib le disease
Collars in new fall styles. Our stock of Sash
Providence township. For particulars apply to
Real
have been q u ick ly relieved, an d in sh o rt time
Estate! A.
—A rag-peddler last week tied his Ribbons is good in watered, plain and blocked Valuable
in Upper Hanover township. * He was
D. FETTEROLF, Collegeville, Pa.
Sunday, 10 a. m., 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. horse in a clump of bushes near Norris styles.
P E R F E C T L Y C U RED .
well known as one of the leading cattle The
The undersigned will offer at Public Sale, up
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Lord’s
Supper
will
be
observed
on
And
now
wo
want
to
say
a
word
about
Cor
D r y c o n b e s e n t b y m a il.
HOOD CHANCE.
-dealers in the Upper end for fifty years, Sunday morning. . All are cordially' in town and left him there without food sets. We buy them in quantities direct from on the premises a quarter of a mile 8. W., of
W ELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., B urlington Vt,
Trappe, on the road leading to Almshouse, in
He is tiie father of Jonathan P. Hille vited to attend the different meetings. or water for three day's.
the manufacturers, and have the best 50 cent Upper Providence township, Montgomery Co.,Pa
Corset ever ottered. We also have-corsets at 75
For R e n t: Tinsmith Shop at Limerick Square,
gass, who was candidate,, for county
On SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th, 1882, at
—There lias been an unusual burg cents, $1, ?1.25, $1.38 and $2.00. We have the 2 o’clock, p. m., the following described Real including ail necessary tools and stoek of tin. A
Treasurer two years ago.
Gorresponflence.
best
$1
Corsets
made
in
this
country.
We
have
good
opportunity for a sober, industrious me
Estate of HENRY HARLEY, deceased, to-w it:
lary at Streator, 111. Some person or
The birthday of Mr. Perry Reicliel- persons, not yet detected, broke open Corsets that will fit comfortably a greater va
No. 1. All Jhat. certain messuage, tenement chanic. Apply at Hiltebitel’s 8,ore, or to the
Georgianna Price,- a partially de defer of Collegeville, coming on Sun
riety of forms than any other Corset made. If and tract of land situated as aforesaid, and owner
ELIAS FLUCK, Collegeville, Pa.
ranged patient, lias escaped from the day7 tiie 17th, his children determined a window of a poor widow's residence, you are very stout or very slender, very short- bounded by lands of John Longstreth, Charles
waisted
or
very
long-waisted,
you
can
always
be
OTICE TO GUNNERS.
Rittenhouse, George K. Plank, John McFarland
State Asylum at Norristown. She at to give him a surprise on Saturday and deposited a sack of floUr, a ham, well fitted in a Corset at our Store.
and others, containing 34 acres, more or less
tempted to shoot George Hayes in one evening'previous. Some-of the neigh and other provisions.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
about two acres of which are meadow and wood
The undersigned hereby give notice that no
229 High Street, Pottstown. land, the remainder farm land in a high state of tresspassing
of the parks in Philadelphia some time bors hearing Of it joined in and ladies
will be allowed bn their premises
—A citizen of Cincinnati has dis
cultivation,
divided
by
good
fences
into
conven
for gunning, Hunting,. &c, Offenders will be
ago, and-declares, her intention of put and gentlemem to the number of about covered that a small quantity of Limient fields, and well watered by running streams. dealt with strictly accortt&jg to law. I
P
XT
IB
A
l
i
a
S
A
A
A
E
ting a bullet in tiie body of Hayes thirty-five from Collegeville, Freeland, burger cheese taken to bed with him at
The premises contain two young apple orchards
Sebastian Kohl,
Limerick. .
OF 7
when opportunity Offers.
excellent bearing condition, a large number of
Francis S. Peterman,
“
and vicinity assembled at the house of night keeps the mosquitoes away. This P E R S O N A L P R O P E R T Y ! in
peach, pear, plum, and other fruit trees. For
Jacob Garber,
Upper Providence
A number o f new and second-hand carriagesabundance
and
variety
of
fruit
these
premises
Hr, B. F. Place, our successful den- Jackson Shambough and wife, where certainly shows good taste-on the part
Rebecca and Catharine Hi!tebeitel,Upper Prov.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on TUESDAY,
for sale very cheap.
A full spring carriage £
SEPTEMBER 26, at the residence of the sub cannot be surpassed. The improvements consist
•tist, located at Collegeville, will here through the kindness of Mrs. Sham- of the mosquitoes.
A
of a 3 story Stone House with kitchen at- p aROPOSALS FOR OCTOBER 1882. new Bar-Spring carriage, second-hand.
scriber, at Upper Providence'-Square, Upper
after attend to the branch office at bough all was arranged to the letter
double
seated
PHAETON
new; and others not
tached,
containing
11
rooms
and
cellar,
-—The'belle of Areola has gone into Providence township, Montgomery county, I’a.,
and
the
party
then
marched
next
door
mentioned.
Call
soon
and
secure
bargains.
:bake
oven,
spring
house
oyer
an
excel
Eagleviile on Monday of each week.
the following personal property. ¡-^-Express wagon
The Directors of the Poor and House of Em All kinds of wagons and carriages made to
lent spring ot water, smoke and wash
Perry matrimony7, and the poet lauerate of nearly new ; wheelbarrow, rotter frame, grind
He is meeting' with fiatterin §* success where the old folks reside.
the
Perkiomen
Valley
still
lives—with
stone, grain cradle, cross-cut saw, wood saw, house, shop with wood place underneath. Barn ployment of Montgomery county, invite Sealed order. Prices reasonable,
proposals
for the following articles, at the abovewhich fact speaks for his efficiency and skipped to the back kitchen and his decreasing prospects.
hand saw, meat saw, scythe anil sheathe, pick, 36x46, containing stabling for $ cows and 5
skill. The Dr., will administer gas in good lady7 did not know what to say,
grubbing hoe, axes, scoop shovel, post spade, horses, carriage house, barrack, corncrib, pig named Almshouse,
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 2d, 1882,
sty, and other necessary out buildings. All the
however they' mustered up courage and
extracting teeth, if desired; ; j
—The -young bovine has given up forks, hoes, single and double trees, maul and buildings
are nearly new. There is a never-fail- At 12 o’clock, noon, to-w it:
wedges, 25 gi;ain bags, new ; 16 cow chains, new;
faced the music.
VOTICE. ,
8 pieces Scotch Diagonal.
the “rampage” business.
hajf bushel and peck measures, 2. sets of traces, iug well of excellent water at the barn.
6 ** Appleton A Muslin, 1 yard wide,
The fate of a Chester county lady
The children brought some useful
No. 2c A tract of land near No. 1, bounded by
2 sets of breast chains, express harness, double
10 « .
“
« ^ o &
—Unfortunate : If the jury7 had not lines, choke straps, 2 blindhalters, 2 barrels of land of Josiah Prizer, David Buckwalter and
last week, may serve as a warning to presents, and thè neighbors many com
Notice is hereby given that the viewers appoint
6 u Bedtiek,
containing 15 acres of first-class farm
ed by the Court of Quarter Sessions to view the
some of our good folks of Montgomery forts &c., that will cheer them the com disagreed Mr. Dorsey might have be vinegar, corn in the row. HOUSEHOLD GOODS ; others,
6
u
Calico.
land.
These
tracts
will
be
sold
together
or
sep
ground for a bridge over a stream of water, run*
Beds and bedding, bureau, 2 washstands, chest,
2 “ Gingham.
county, to be cautious in the gathering, ing Winter. Long will Perry and come Secretary of the Interior—of the half-dozen
niug through Upper Providence Township, where
chairs, 2 cane-seated rocking chairs, arated to suit purchasers.
, 1 u Blue Drilling.
These premises are situated near Collegeville
and eating of mushrooms. Mrs. Martha Pocebe Reichelderfer remember this Albany Pentitentiary,— Chicago Times 3 walnut chairs, 4 parlor chairs and sofa, centre
the public highway leading from Black Rock
6
d6zen
Men’s
Hats
(size
7
to
7
station
on
the
Perkiomen
R.
R.,
and
are
con
Hotel to Black Rock Bridge crosses said stream,
table, solid walnut secretary—8 feet high ; wal
Armstrong was on a visit from Phila pleasant surprise.
P articipant.
venient
to
mills,
stores,^.churches,
and
schools,
2
“
u
Caps
(size
6X
to
7*^).
near the Montgomery County Almshouse, will
—I f you wish success in life make nut extension table, 10 feet long; walnut table, making all together a very pleasant and desiredelphia, with one of her children in
800 lbs. Smoking Tobacco,
lb, package.
meet at the Comity Almshouse in said Township
2 looking glasses, 25 yards of ingrain carpet, 40'
175 lbs. Hard Tobacco.
There was a meeting of the Garfield perseverance your bosom friend experi yards
Chester county, and went out to gather
of Upper Providence, on Thursday the 28th day
of rag carpet, lot of quilts and coverlets, able home. Persons wishing to view the prem
375 lbs. Coffee.
ence
your
wise
consellor,
caution
your
ises, can do so at any time by calling upon the
Lyceum
at
Collegeville
on
Thursday
of
September, A. D. 1882 , at 10 o’clock in the
dishes,
set
of
china
ware,
half-dozen
knives
and
mushrooms. She brought home, and
50 lbs. Pepper (pure),
forenoon, for the purpose of viewing a site for
wash bowl and pitcher, set of dishes, resident thereon, Conditions will be made known
1
bbl.
A
Sugar.
cooked, and ate what; she supposed to night and the following very excellent elder brother and hope y7our guardian. forks,
on
the
day
of
sale
by
THE
HEIRS.
said Bridge.
knives and forks, spoons, lot of fine glassware,
3 bbls. Sugar House Molasses.
be mushrooms.
After partaking of programme shows the order of exercises.
JACOB G. CUSTER,
JOSEPH SHRAWDER,
—So far the peach shipments over 2 lanterns," bird cage, lamps, lap covers, stair
2 bbls. Syrup.
At the same time and place will be sold the
M
u
sic
DAN’L W, LONGACRE, FRANCIS R. DEEDS,
carpet,
oil
cloth,
wash
tubs,
wash
basket,
zinc,
them, she was seized with vomiting,
the Delaware road aggregate 5,517 car coal oil can, glass jars, a lot of tinware, buckets following personal property of Henry Harley
6 bushels Barley.
DAVID W. FUNK,
ISAAC WEBER,
2 dozen Brooms.
and after symptoms of poisoning, died Reading—“Valentine Day,” Miss Sal- loads.
V ie w e r s .
flatirons, cook stove and fixtures, victoria No. 17 dec’d ; a family carriage, one set of single har
2
Sacks
of
fine
Salt
(Ashton)
lie
Fenstermacher.
ness,
as
good
as
new
;
saddle,
buffalo
robe,
the same afternoon.
heater—Royersford make—ami many other ar
1%
tons
of
ground
Salt.
blankets,
lines,
sleigh,
broad
axe,
post
axe,
lot
Music—“ Little Gypsy Jane,” Emily D.
A reliable servant girl is scarcer than ticles not mentioned. Sale to commence at 1
Samples required. All goods to be delivered USTATE NOTICE.
of neats leather, lot of sole leather, a full set of
o’clock. Conditions by
a five-leaf clover.
Hamer,
We are pleased to inform our readers
J. G, Fetteroif, auct. CORNELIUS J. SMITH. shoemaker’s tolls, 50 chesnut rails in rough,«50 at Almshouse or Phoenixville, free of freight.
One boat load of coal, designate the mine, - Estate of HENRY HARLEY, late of Upper
that Wm. C. Gordon^ of Collegeville, is Reading—“The Vagabonds,” Dr. B. F.
chesnuts rails pointed aod about 50 posts, wood
stove. Two bedsteads and bedding, bureau, half Egg and half Stove, 2240 lbs. to ton, to be Providence township, Mont#. Co'., dee’d.
T hree Young Sports from Mingo.
Place;
'
the authorized agent for the new book
P U B L IC S A L E
desk, 8 day clock in first-class condition, 4 quilts, delivered at Almshouse wharf, on or before OC
Notice is hereby given that letters of adminis
‘ Treasury of Song”-—-Published by the Referring of Questions. ;
3 comfortables, 3 linen sheets, 2 coverlids, 4 TOBER 21,1882, free of freight.
The Pottstown Ledger pictures the
have been granted to the undersigned.
OF
One car load Stock Steers, ranging in weight tration
■well-known House of Hubbard & Bro.,
Recitation-—“Sheridans Ride,” J. W. following :—A correspondent sends us
blankets, 2 chaff bags, 2 bolsters, 10 tablecloths,
All
persons indebted to said estate are requested
from
1000
to
1200
lbs.
Cattle
to*
be
delivered
at
bed
cases,
about
20
yards
of
carpet,
looking
Philadelphia.
Meminger.
7
to make immediate payment, and those having
the particulars of ■an adventure en
glass, lot of muslin, and many other articles not Almshouse, on or before OCTOBER 28th, 1882. legal claims against the same will present them
The work contains nearly three hun “ The Gazette”—H. Aloin Hunsicker, countered by “three young sports from
battle
to
be
weighed
on
the
Almshouse
scales.
mentioned.
Also
a
shed
at
the
Menonite
Meet
without delay in proper order for settlement to
Will be sold at Public Sale oft THURSDAY,
JOHN 0. CLEMENS, )
dred of the choicest selections of music
house, in Upper Providence. Sale to com
Editor.
ISAAC K, HARLEY. )
Mingo,” who went to see the pretty OCTOBER 5th, 1882. at her late residence Green ing
DANIEL SHULER, } Directors.
mence at 1 o’clock.
Conditions will be made
irom the most eminent cemposers of all Answer to referred questions.
ABRAHAM K. HARLEY. > Acini re,
Tree,
Upper
Providence,
Montgomery
county,
girls at'Limerick Square, .this county. the following property of Susan Ktady, dec’d : known by the
JOHN A, RIGHTER. )
ADMINISTRATORS,
JOHN K. HARLEY )
Rationalities. These choice selections Drama—“ Curing a Pedant,” by Miss Not meeting-with any success the greenA tte st: DAVID H. ROSS, Clerk.
Sept. 16. P. 0. Address, Trappe, Pa,
1 stove, 2 bedsteads, 2 feather beds, pillows, bols
(if Bought in sheet form) would eost
Bertha Hendricks, Emily D Hamer, eyed monster, Jealousy, took possess ters, comforts, blankets, counterpane, sheets,
many times the price of the book. This
Sue Hunsicker, Sallie Fenstermacher ion of their manly bosoms, and they, bureau, washstand, bowl and pitcher, looking
The undersigned having located at Keelor’s
trunk, % dozen cane chairs, rocking chair, Smitli Shop, a short distance west7 of Trappe,
book gives all a rare chance to get
and Alice Blanchford.
with malice afterthought, devised a glass,
lounge,
centre
and
watt
table,
stair
and,
other
in executing all kinds of
these real “ Gems'of Song” at a trifling Sentiment Roll,
plan to 'frighten a young man who had carpet, oil cloth, table linen, towels, dishes in will take pleasure
work at short notice. Horse
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity
cost compared to the same in sheet Music Trio—“ Good Night,” H. Aloin been successful in his courting expedi- their variety, stone jars, clock, lamps, clothes Blacksmithing
shoeing, Jobbing &c. Special attention given to on Tuesday anil Friday of each week with Fresh
music, The book is beautifully and , Hunsicker, Misses Bertha Hendricks dition, They accordingly lay in am and other baskets, wash tub, lot of soap, a num Carriage and wagon ironing. Having had an Fish 6f different kinds, all vegetables in season,
ber of books, some over 100 years old in good
This hotel furnishes special accommodations to
of over 20 years at the business, we and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, «fee,
substantially bound and will be a source
and Sallie Fenstermacher.
bush behind a convenient pile of stones condition, and many other articles not mentioned. •xperiepce
boarders, the locality- and surroundings beingconfident of giving satisfaction to cqstomers.
of delight and entertainment in the Several new members were added to the and when the successful lover came Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions feel
specially adapted for pleasure seekers. Bar al
Patronage solicited.
JOSEPH CASSELBERRY,
home ‘Circle years to come.
ways stocked with the best liquors and cigars,
roll.
along joyqusly whistling “the girl I left at sale by
F. S. FREDERICKS.
Administrator.
Rahn Station, Pa. Ice Cream. Ample stabling for' stock.

Primroses, Geraniums, &c.,
“ The Landreth Y/heat.”

H O R A C E RIM B Y ,

H E A D M A N’S

MAGNETIC LINIMTNT !

P.M. HEADMAN, P m s ta f Pa.

F R E S II COW S ! !

T R E A S U R Y of S O N G

F

F

K ID N E Y rW O R T

T— RHEUMATISM—

F

AG

B i m
Special Barpins

N

i i

at tie Lim iti Spare
CARRIAGE WORKS !

E. K. WELDNER.

PERSONAL PROPERTY !

B L A C K S M IT H IN G

FRESH FISH
and VEGETABLES,

Grater’s Ford Hotel, .

H.

HENRY BA H N ,

P

EITEEPRISE

J

MARBLE WORKS!

Agriculture and Science.

W. ROYER, M. D.,

Practising Physician*

Edited by J. K. H A R L E Y .

T R A P P E , PA,

in that case less hay is cut, and what
is, is chiefly fed out. Consequently
more manure is made, and less bought.
But the more cows the more work in
the house and otherwise, even if the
milk is taken to the creamery, and as
the usual aim is to get along without
help, the sources from which profits are
sought on the farm, are often regulated
by the state of the family in respect to
the relative amount of outdoor and in
door help it affords. The fact is not
overlooked that all small farms do not
yield a profit equal to the above esti
mate ; while some are made to exceed
it, others are made only to yield a hare
subsistence. But in the latter case the
failure can alway’s he traced, either, to
a soil of poorer than the average qual
ity or to a lack of intelligence and ap
titude for acquiring it, or a lack of
sound judgment, or of industry, or
some similar cause.

H E E B N E R Sc S O N ’S ,
S to ves,

C lo th es W r in g e r s ,

D a ir y F ix t u r e s ,

T e r r a C o tta P i p e ,

P a in t s & O il s ,

L A N S D A L E , Montg.

Co., Penna.,

The Oldest Agricultural Works In Penna.
T in w a r e ,
PROFITS ON SMALL
O i l C l o t ii .
C
h
im
n
e
y
T
ops
.
L
a
m
ps
.
FARMS.
Royersford* Montgomery Co« Pa.
The
question—
-does farming pay ?—
I would announce to my fnends and
public, M Y. W EBER, M. D.,
with all the various changes rung upon
th at I am now prepared to furnish all kinds o!
Marble Work, at reasonable prices
_
_
_
_
_
_P R I C E S XiOW. --------it has become exceedingly tiresome,
Practising Physician*
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the ouly safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
and
the
agricultural
reader
who
secs
an
F in e C u t ler y ,
P la ted W a r e ,
E V A N SB U R G , PA.
applied to horse powers,
article
with
such
a
heading
will
in
our
>
I
ce C r ea m F r e e z e r s ,
^
a t e r C ol lers , ,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 3 to 4, p. m. 7 to
H E E B N rit’s L i t t l e G ia n t T h r e s h i n g a n d
opinion, be more likely to avoid than
B ir d C ag es .
B ru sh e s , A c .
p. m.
_____ __________
the finest and latest designs.
C l e a n i n g M a c h in e ,
to read it, unless possessed of an un
P L U M B IN G & GAS F I T T I N G ,L E A D P I P E S , &C.
jg F. SLOUGH.
AND
THRESHERS
AND SHAKERS.
usual amount of curiosity that would
C A S W E L L & M OORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phcenixville, Pa.
Also
all
the
best
Mowers,
Reapers, Hay
lead-him to read it, to learn what new
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Rakes, &c.
form of expression the writer could
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
ble Work, for the bases oi
Norristown, Pa. Office, 315 SWEDE St. Speaks
order.
possibly have employed to clothe the
English and German.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
B U ILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., ETC .
same ideas that long ago have been worn
lowest prices.
$2.50_Will Buy a nice little Boy’S'Suit, age from 4 to 10.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and U G. HOBSON,
threadbare in every conceivable form.
Steam Engiues, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
nut up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,
$4.00—w m l,u.V3 good suit for a hoy aged from 5 to 12.
We have ever advanced the assertion
furnished desired on Monument* or Tombstones.
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Work
can be
ivora ean
w seen at
»» the yard, or* the
, . different
,___
HEEBNER & SONS«
that farm ing does pay; and that a
$ 5 . 0 0 —W ill buy a suit for a boy in years from 7 to 15.
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
311 S W E D E Street XorrMown, Pa.
LANSDALE, PA.
turned
out av
at the
se Works. Call. and
IU1UUU uuti
uuv E nteri
*------'M
;---great fault with tillers of the soil, is to
$ 5 . 00— Will buy a lair suit for a man.
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low Can be seem every evening at his residene# in
~
’
^
^
M
y
motto:
skim
over
a
large
surface
of
soil,
there
$6.50 _Eor this sum you can purchase a better suit.
therefore I can sell accordingly.
Freeland.
iiLow price* and fair dealings
by getting hut light crops of ordinary
T
h
e
C
a
r
e
of
C
e
l
e
r
y
.
—Celery
is
one
$7.00_With this sum you can buy something still better.
BK8PMCTFÛLL Y,
4 D. FETTEROLE,
quality, in place of thoroughly cult! of the plants which make a rapid
TRAPPE, Pa.
Eleven Dollars
vating a reasonable surface, with a growth in this month of cool nights and Ten Dollars ;wiu bay a first class business suit.
M ANUFACTU RER AND D E A LE R I N
Will buy a.very fine suit. F i f t e e n D o l l a r s —Kxtra hue Dress Suit.
Justice of the Peace
certainity of more profitable returns at warm days. The plants that have been
June 8-ly.
growing in theif own way, will need to
Stoves* TIn~ware
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. harvest time.
We Have the Largest Stock; The Lowest Prices.
have their outer leaves straightened up,
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
Special Inducements
In support of this stand which we and the growth of the plants directed
and HouseîurnîsMng
A LSO , G E N T S' F U R N ISH IN G
GOODS.
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
This is done by an operation
GOODS*
A t W o r r all’s M ill, R egular office days:—Monday and Thursday of have always taken, we call attention to upwards.
statements in the report of the Depart the gardeners call “ handling.” The soil
each week; also every evening.
TIN-ROOFING, SrO U TIN O , JO BR IN G , <i c.,
between the rows of celery is loosened,
.Collegeville* Pa.
ment of Agriculture in reference to and drawn towards the plants with a 66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Ilallt]___________ N OR ItIS 1 0 II N, PA.
DONE TO ORDER.
farms in the Eastern, Middle, and hoe; the leaves are to be brought to an
Choice W h e a t F lou r, TVR. B. F. PLACE,
All Orders Promptly attended to.
WE A R E N O W S E L L I N G A T THE
Western states, at the same time keep upright position with one hand, and
Manufactured and for sale at Lowest Market
Prices. Our flour gives general satisfaction and
ing in mind the advantages and disad held thus by pressing the soil firmly to
D
E
N
T
I
S
T
y r i ’ICK TO FARMERS.
we invite a trial of tbe same.
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.] vantages, income and outlay of farmers their base with the other hand. This
C H O P P I N G
is a very different operation from that
The iiTidorriirned begs leave to inform his far
All Summer D ress Goods. I-awnr, Chintzes, Ginoiiams. A c., at prices so
in this particular section. From these of “earthing up” for blanching ; its ob
done at short notice in a satisfactory manner.
C O L L E G E V I L L E , Pa.
mer friends that he has a
Full supply of all kinds of Feed always on hand.
low
that
we
must
close
all
out
in
a
very
short
time.
As
special
Bargains
we
We cordially invite patronage and will do our Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- premises the following conclusions are ject is merely to bring the plants into
beet to give satisfaction to all.
a proper shape for future treatment. are selling all our best
ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Tuesday. reached:
Gas
administered.
DRESS GIMGHAiUIS AT ID CENTS
S. T. S. WAQNER.
It is premised that small farms are Indeed, for the celery to he used in Per yard, former prices 15 & 15 ‘- cents, also a line of Good Style. Calicoes 1» the
winter, thisAS all the attention it needs
more profitable than large ones. With until it is stored in trenches, as it under
best goods at 5 cents ber yard. We have about
C. SHULER.
and is now prepared for operation. Satisfaction
all the modern machinery used of farms goes the blanching in those. -To pre
guaranteed. Thankful for past favors he invites
*700
Trappe P a., will repair watches and clocks at and the help of a few men during the pare celery for early use, it must be And at the low price are the greatest Iwrgtuns-we have ever offered in Calicoes. continued and increased patronage. Address
Short notice, either at home or at your residence.
banked u p ; in two or three weeks af
li. 32. Griffin.
Call and examine them.
.
AJ1 kinds of tools manufactured and repaired, busiest part of the year, a man is able
ter the handling process, the earth from M ORGAN WRIGHT,
Keystone Dry Goods Store, Monte". Co.. Pa.
Ycrkes-P. O.
Good workmanship. Low' prices._______ .
to work a farm of forty acres to an ad between tfee rows, is fiaukei^up .against
MAIN STREET, Opposite Public Square, NORliiS'iOWN, PA.______ _ _ _ _ _ _
vantage and much profit. I t is sup the stalks,; covering the whole, save a
THOSE
T P. KOONS,
posed that the farm is within conven few inches of the- longest leaves, and
m i
YVisliimr to Purchase Fresh
y
o
u
s
p
i
c
e
s
ient distance of a ready market for all leaving a steep smooth wall of earth.
P ra c tica l S la ter
his produce, and when worked with On the large scale this is done by men
R A U N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
working with spades, one on each side Cream Tarter,
Baking Soda,
skill and care we may count on good of the row. In three or four weeks
Should remember that the undersigned passes
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag
after thus earthing, the stalks will be
through this section every
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima results.
Washing Soda,
Black and Red Pepper,
tes, and prices.
____
When practicable such a farm should ready for use. Only as much as will
be divided in eight parts—seven of be -used or sold within a short time are
gD W A RD DAVID,
earthed up during this mouth, and the
which make five acre fields, and the part of next, as the plant is still grow
With .1 full supply of Frosli Meat:, and will
tuke pleasure ill w.ItUlff upon those who may
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER* eighth is occupied with buildings, ing, and the stalks will soon become
favor him jvith their custom.
yards, garden, meadows, and an or hollow and useless, if growth continues
POPULAR DRUG STORE,
B. P. ISETT.
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
J u st P erfected .
chard of about one hundred and fifty after earthing. The celery will be much
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
better
if
allowed
to
grow
until
checked
Other
The largest under arm,
of work in the line of painting, graining, and apple, pear and peach trees.
Comer oí Bridge and Main Sheets*
by cool weather at the end of the sea
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer fruit trees sueli as cherry, are planted
The lightest and quietest,
son, and then placed in boxes or
fully furnished upon application.___________ _
The most lavishly decorated,
by the roadside, and so .answer the trenches, to blanch for later use._____
The least vibration of any,
P H Œ N Ï X V I L L E
P E N N ’A.,
triple purpose of ornament, shade, and
ORAGE RIMBY,
TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars
A galrsy of new patents,
H
manufactured. Good'tobacco in the hands of a
fruit.
Grass
and
grain
being
the
great
\
Simplicity simplified,
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
_____-YOU W ILL GET--------- ,
desideratum, a good farmer does not
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
Durability determined,
brands made to order- Give K raut's cigars a
Reliability reasserted.
rest
satisfied
until
he
makes
his
fields
trial, and be happy.
Collegeville, Monti Co., Pa.
Ball-bearing balance wheel; Newest and most
yield grass at the rate of two fons per
elegant design In stand and wood work. Posi
COLLEGEVILLE
H O R G A M ^ -*
Wreaths, Crosses, Baskets, &c, filled with na acre the first year, without much shrink
tive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is
And
Reliable
Persons
to
Attend
to
your
Wants.
27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds,,8 9 0
tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence age and grain, thirty bushels per aero.
wanted by everybody.
ments, &e, promptly attended to ._____ .___ _
With this view, rotation is practiced,
H. KEELER,
and usually a seven-year course in the
Royersford Pa.
following order:
ALSO the Domestic and other different makes of
The first year corn is planted on
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments. P a in te r , G rainer,
heavy manured sod ground : the sec
and P a p er-H a n g er ond, oats on two acres, and potatoes
Fresh Bread* Rolls &c.*
T i t A P P E P A.
on
three
:
the
ground
is
then
manured
—DEALER IN—
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
EVERY MORNING
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. and seeded with wheat during the third
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
year, to he followed by rye during the
fourth, and by grass the three succeed
JO H N M ILLER,
ing. Fifteen acres will thus be kept in
r S T C F F IR S T -C L A S S C L O T H I N G S
Different flavors, duriivg t,lie Season now open
grass, and ten acres in grain, thus
ed. Parties, I’ic-Nk-s ami weddings supplied at
T A I L O R .
short
no tier, on reasoimlile term s.________.___
giving plenty of straw. lum ips maj
TRAPPE, PA.
M sown in the corn when the last dress
C all at t h e
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
-ATlatest styles, or in any style that may be desired. ing is given it which will serve to feed
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices. the cattle during the winter.
N o tio n s, See., Scc.
YERKES STATION MILLS
On a forty acre farm, tilled as above
EYANSBURG*
-:0: AND :0:
described, the crops well cared for, will
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
average about as follows ;
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
and at Philadelphia prices.
Five acres of corn, 60 bushels per
The F a m o u s B eeth o ven O rg a n contains
Where vcm will flml in Store a large supply of
9 7 S to p s, IO S e ts Meeds,
acre, at 70 cents per bushel $210 ; two
choice Patent Process, Straight, and
-:0: OF :0:-»
« P R IC E O N L Y $ 9 0 * « acres of oats, 50 bushels per acre, at 50
Ordernow . Remit by Bank Draft,PostOfflcoMoney
F a n cy F a m ily F l o u i ,
Order,
o r Registered L etter. Boxed and. shipped
Owners and Proprietor^ of the
cents per bushel $50 ; three acres of
to
w
ithout BAlUlUcuv
»M oment'sBDelay.
wllnOUli
-a
'
dose out the balance of our Summel- Stock, we have concluded
CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
and n ic h t. Organs b u ilt on old plan. $30, $40,.
potatoes, 150 bushels per aere, at 75
In orde , „toSPFCI
S tar G lass W o r k s
to 11stops. C a ta lo g u e F re e , Address o r call upon
VL SALE of the same, and will theretore commence from
RYE
BRAN,
LINSEED
MEAL,
&e., &e.
make
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
c«?nts per bushel,$337,50 ; five acres of
DANIEL P . BEATTY, Washington, Now Jersey.
Royersford Pa.
s dav ami ‘continue for the next 30 days to sell f < f * ^ * f * * ° ‘
tbi
Manufacture a superior quality of
wheat, 25 bushels per acre at $1, $125 ;
' cost. Among the balance of our Summer stock we hud
I would announce to the public that I have re
m n d jw
glass
and
shades ,
modelled my place of business, and at consider five acres of rye, 25 bushels per acre
$4
Warranted not to stain.
able expense fitted up two rooms in first-class
67 Men > suits which we wilt sell at
$4.50, 6.00, 8.00 an 10 I
style for the accomodation of my patrons, and at 80 cents per bushel, $100 ; fifteen
’s
blue
flannel
suits
which
will
go
at
««et.
fi S v-4—0 »"ti.
146 Men
7 i
MAKE S I S --------can now say I have the most complete establish acres of grass 1§ tons per acre, at $16
37 Men ’s all wool Cheviot suits, which we will sell at
We have stores in 15 leading: Cities,
8
ment of the kind in either Royersford or Spring
f rom which o u r agents obtain th eir supplies quickly.
City. Young folks will find this a pleasant place per ton $400 ; profit on 200 hens kept
45 Men*’s Harrison eassimere suits,-dark and light colors,
8
O ur F a c to r ie s an d P rin cip al O ffices are at
’g
Milton
eassimere
suits,
handsome
patterns,
to
come
and'enjoy
a
plate
of
Having the best and most improved facilities the
E r ic , P a . Send for o u r N e w C a ta lo g u e and
S3 Mcn;
for eggs, $1 each, $200 : two cows, $75
FOR LITTLE MONEY
, 6.15, 7.35, 8.50 and 9
term s to agents
Address
undersigned does endeivvor to sell to any and all
’s
tip-top
business
suits,
30
different
styles,
115
Men
FRE ED 'S Celebrated Ice Cream each^$150; of the orchard, garden, &C.J
10
I OI3 Spring Carden 8 t.
parties, who setk the cash worth of their money,
P H IL A D E L P H IA .P A .
34 Men ’s English tweed suits, elegant styles,
M à• iR ift ALUl i In CLL
at the y< ry ’owest prices. Goo l, clean wheat
9
W . H. Blanchford*
$75; total, $1647,50.
’s
Nobby
dress
suits,
or
dark
coat,
west
and
light
pants,
f r u it s a n d f a n c y c a k e s ,
received at all t mre.
85 Men
PROPRIETOR OF THE
Outgoes : for board of team one year
And many others to numerous to mention.
in abundance. Particular attention paid to the
J. K . L A N D E S .
Collegeville Carriage Works, furnishing oi lee Cream and Cuofectioncry to $150; manure-purchased $200; inter
For Boys u-e hare only 176 Suits left, which will be closed out
You will be sure of being suited, as I have Churches. Sunday Schools, Pic-nies and Private est on farm and buildings, valued at
at cost; the prices range from
Jum p Scat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano Parties at lowest rates. I have the control o f a
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and large Dairy, and all the latest improved machi- $5,000, and stock and tools valued at
neA’
In
the
manufacture
of
Ice
Cream
;
therefore
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work
inv prices are very low. Will pay fair rent, to $1,000, at 5 per cent, $300 : taxes, $50;
2 90 3 00 3 15 3 65 4 37 4 75 5 15 6 00
and learn prices.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Sunday SchooU for exclusive right of woods on total $700. This deducted from $1647,W. II. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa. day of celebration.
For CUildren we hftvi- a balance of 73 suits left, which we yjX
«« U -2550 leaves a net profit of $947,50. Add
1.75, 2.15, 2.35, 2.75, 3.10, 3.60, 4.15 and 4.50.
Oysters & Clams* in Season. to this the profits of the pigs, bees,
J. M. Albertson & Sons*
Remember fids great clearing out sale willoLily continue fo r the next 30 days,
trucking, &c., and it will give a-clear EXECUTED
RA N K K U 8
Look to your interest. If you want to save
RESPECTFULLY YOURS,
N O R R I S T O W N , PA.
money visit my
income
of
$20
per
week
the
year
round.
I n f creel Paid on Deposits as per agreement. Ne
-A.TA . C. F R E E D ,
That is the judicious and industrious
gotiable paper purchased. Money loaned on
on Jy8-4m.
-IN THEMortgages,
Stocks. Drafts for Sale hM
bonds, M
<
Royersford Montgomery County, Pa cultivator of a forty acre farm receives
England, Ireland, Germany and other places.
On Road leading from Skippackville to CollegePassage tickets by the American line of ocean
a salary equal to that of a first-class
T h e W e ll -know n C lo t h ie r s a n d M er ch a n t T a il o r s , 1 8 E. M a in St. , M o rristo w n . vine, 1]4 miles from the former place, and be
etearaers. Railroad and other Stocks bought and
convinced that you can save money. I sell
mechanic, besides the advantages of
gold on commission. Gold, Gold Coupons, Sil
BEST MANNER
ver and Government Bonds bought and sold.
out-door
instead
of
indoor
labor
of
Safe deposit boxes in burglar-proof vault to rent.
All Kinds of New and Secondgreat variety, instead of monotonous
By
Plasters
claim
ing
to
be
an
1m*
Hand Furniture
S W IT C H E S both yood and cheap at
uniformity of his work, which to a per
provement on ALLOOCK'S POROUS son of independent, self-reliant spirit,
AT TH E
is of no small account.
1 6 E a st M a in S treet, PLASTERS.
I t may he thought that the profits
A L L 0 0 C K ’ S is the original and
are
reckoned too high, and the outgoes
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
S fe is ts ts w a * P a
ouly genuine Porous plaster. All too low, but it is believed that the aver
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
COMBING made up and a large stock of
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of switches, COMBS, frizzes, pins and nets other so called Porons Plasters are age during the year will fully meet the
of all kinds will be neatly done, i Come and
always on hand.
a pi20-6m.
BCU 111V
result, if not surpass it. The straw
imitations. Beware
them See
and corn fodder yet remains to be
that you ret an
turned into profit some way ; and what
Now suffering from wounds or disease of any
20
A s L o w as
turnips may be raised will afford abun
A
L
L
C
O
C
K
’S
P
L
A
S
T
E
R
kind caused by military service are entitled to
T am Still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to m ent a
dant feed for two cows through the
PENSION. Widows, minor children, dependent
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
contL uanceuf the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vimmty ; as heretofore, on
mothers or fathers of soldiers who died from the which we guarantee has effected
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
winter: There is no cheaper way to
T U E SD A Y , T H U R SD A Y and S A T U R D A Y
effects of their service are also entitled. Many
ture sold very low. You are welcome to come
invalid pensioners are entitled to an Increase. more and quicker cures than any keep cows in, first rate order, than to
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and M u tto u JH g b e st cash prices paid for Calves. and examine my goods, whether you purchase
Careful assistance given in Delayed or Rejected
or pot.
raise turnips enough to feed one bushel
Claims, as many can be allowed with but little other external Remedy,
One of the best Local, Family and General
G eo. D. D etw iler.
more evidence. Complete instructions with ref
per day to each through the winter.
EVAXSBCKG,
mOVIDEXCE,
0.
newspapers published.
Now. is the time to
erences sent on application. C h a s . <&■Geo. A.
S
old
b
y
all
D
ruggists.
K tn o . Attorneys-at-law, 916 F. St., Washington,
On some farms more cows are kept; subscribe.
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

LARGE

M OM ENTS ani TOMBSTONES,
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

H eekr’s Patent Level T rai

Tin Roofing & Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.

H o rs e P o w e rs !

i
5

■11

’\

WORTH WHILE READING !

John I. Bradford,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

H E R M A N AvETZEL,

I !

KRYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE !

TWO-HORSE POWER
THRESHER ARB CLEANER,

TIE lAITEOID D.

IF"

I I

B U Y Y O t’ B

,

BEEP, VEAL, MUTTON

_A_T

B U C K I ' W A L T E E ’S

SEWING MACHINE

J . II» K R A U T ,

--Cigar Manufacturer,'-

FLORIST,

BEATTY

Pure Goods, Save

Money, and

always have Competent

I also sell Leads and Oils Cheaper than ever. B A K E R Y !

MILTON B. HAILEY, A p t

A GREAT CLEARIN G OUT

F.

G.

M

KRAFT,

J. H. RICHARD, Prop'r.

S A L E

F O B T H E N E X T 30 D A Y S , IC E C R E A M !
f o r m e n , boys and

M IT C H E L L &

EXCELS I OE
Ice Cream & C oictiicry

J. M. Albertson & Sons,

ch ild ren ,

B E O .,

Norristown, l’erm a.

N«.-18 East Main Street,

EIHAIN, ILOBR & FEED DEPOT,

A. C. F R E E D ,

Lebigli

C U T T H IS O U T !

a

:

JOB PRINTING

$ . ,

. ,

. ,

. ,

. ,

. ,

M IT G H E L li & B R O .,

. ,

. .

&

Schuylkill

G O A L .

YOUNG AND OLD

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

he

BE NOT DECEIVED

-A T THIS O FFIC E-

E. M. A U G E ’S

or

S O L D I F R S

Very Lowest Figures,

BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,

“PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT”

$

W M . J . TH O M PSO N,

B. C,

.

|m<

\ re

